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The Gauteng Film Commission (GFC)
develops, promotes and coordinates the film
and television production industry in South
Africa’s wealthiest province

Annual Report
2015-2016
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An agency of the Gauteng Provincial Government, we
are tasked with positioning the province as a world-class
destination for film-making as well as attracting local
and international investments in the film and television
industry. Our core business is to facilitate and enhance the
contribution of the industry to the economic growth of
the province. The GFC markets Gauteng, with its worldclass industry infrastructure, recognised expertise and wide
range of locations, as a destination of choice. We also act
as a centralised industry intelligence hub and ensure that
people across Gauteng can experience the magic of cinema.
We work with industry, government agencies and other
key stakeholders, advising on the development and growth
of a sustainable audio-visual industry. We support the
transformation of this sector into a world-class industry
and our vision is to cultivate an environment that allows
it to play a meaningful role in the socio-economic
development of Gauteng.
The Gauteng Film Commission is a member of the
Association of Film Commissioners International.
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2
Our Vision

Our Mission

Our Values

Making Gauteng an innovative, world-class
hub for the Film and TV industry.

To cultivate, facilitate and enhance an
environment that allows the Film and TV
industry to play a meaningful role in the socioeconomic development of Gauteng.

In working towards the achievement of the
mandate and vision set out above, the GFC
subscribes to the following internal values:
• Leadership
• Efficiency, accountability and transparency
• Progressive and innovative
• Passion, excellence and commitment
• People development and empowerment

My movie is born first in my head, dies on paper;
is resuscitated by the living persons and real
objects I use, which are killed on film but, placed
in a certain order and projected on to a screen,
come to life again like flowers in water.
Robert Bressony
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General information
Registered name:

Gauteng Film Commission (GFC)

Company registration number:

List of abbreviations/acronyms

AGSA

Auditor-General of South Africa

2001/01303/08

APP

Annual Performance Plan

Vat registration number:

4060209766

CEO

Chief Executive Officer

NPC registration number:

930018843

CFO

Chief Financial Officer

Country of incorporation and domicile:

South Africa

DSACR

Gauteng Department of Sport, Art, Culture and Recreation

GCIA

Gauteng Creative Industry Agency

Physical address:

56 Main Street
Johannesburg
2108

GDP

Gross Domestic Product

GFC

Gauteng Film Commission

GPG

Gauteng Provincial Government

GRAP

Generally Recognised Accounting Practice

HR

Human Resources

IAS

International Accounting Standards

ICT

Information and Communication Technology

IFRS

International Financial Reporting Standards

Postal address:

PO Box 61601
Marshalltown
2107

Telephone number/s:

+27 11 833 0409

Email address:

info@gautengfilm.org.za

Website address:

www.gautengfilm.org.za

Banker:

ABSA Bank Limited

ISD

Industry Support and Development

Auditor:

Auditor-General of South Africa (AGSA)

King III

King Report on Corporate Governance

Company Secretary:

Anthea Mokoena

M&E

Monitoring and Evaluation

Directors:

Yakhe Kwinana (CA) SA (Chairperson)
Andile Mbeki
Keith Khoza – Deputy Chairperson
Sello Maake Ka Ncube
Thembi Mtshali Jones
Elliot Maluleke PA (SA) & AGA (SA)
Lesley Ramatshila-Mugeri
Simangele Sekgobela
Sammy Mafu

MANCO

Management Committee

MEC

Member of the Executive Council

MTEF

Medium Term Expenditure Framework

NGO

Non-governmental organisation

NPC

Non-profit company

PAA

Public Audit Act of South Africa, Act No. 25 of 2004

PDI

Previously Disadvantaged Individual

PFMA

Public Finance Management Act, Act No. 1 of 1999

SABC

South African Broadcasting Corporation

SARS

South African Revenue Services

SCM

Supply Chain Management

TMR

Transformation, Modernisation and Re-industrialisation

TOR

Terms of reference

TV

Television

VAT

Valued-added Tax

ZAR

South African Rand
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Foreword by the MEC

“

Foreword by the
Chairperson

“

The GFC will continue to strive
towards supporting, nurturing
and developing both emerging
and thriving talent, particularly
from promising youth as well
as previously marginalised
communities in our province.

”

The mandate of the Gauteng Film Commission is to develop and
support the film and TV industry in the province through employment
opportunities created from supported projects, industry companies
supported (enterprise development) as well as industry training and
development initiatives.
In the year under review, 3 broadcast partnerships were established,
12 local productions and 9 projects aimed at supporting the
distribution of local filmed content through partnerships were
implemented and 187 film permits with 332 temporary jobs were
directly created in the sector.
We have made strides in positioning Gauteng as the preferred
destination for the film and TV industry by ensuring that the
support that we provide to this industry is both developmental and
competitive.
The developmental aspect of our work serves as an incubator for
emerging film-makers, while the competitive aspect focuses on
ensuring that among other things, audiences are accessible and the
regulatory environment is conducive to filmmaking.
We also established our footprint in communities which had limited
access to this industry, especially in the townships. To this end, a
total of 16 townships throughout Gauteng were reached through
the public awareness campaigns with Commuter TV with the theme
“Film is everyone’s business”. This campaign showcased the Gauteng
Film Commission’s career guide in film and television and the audio
visual content clips inside the Commuter TV vehicles.
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As part of the GFC’s relentless commitment to effectively implement
the Gauteng Provincial Government’s TMR Ten Pillar Programme,
our goal is to ensure that the Film and TV industry continues to
contribute significantly towards the socio-economic development of
the province and towards social cohesion in light of the National
Development Plan.
The GFC will continue to strive towards supporting, nurturing and
developing both emerging and thriving talent, particularly from
promising youth as well as previously marginalised communities in
our province.

____________________
MEC: Faith Mazibuko
Department of Sport, Art, Culture and Recreation
31 July 2016

The year under review’s plans
and programmes were the
result of this research, and the
organisation delivered on the
commitments it made in the
annual performance plan.

”

Overview of the GFC’s strategy and
perfomance
During the first year of the GFC’s Five-Year Strategic Plan 2015-2020,
the organisation continued to deliver on its mandate to support
the Film and TV sector in Gauteng. The five-year plan is informed
by research into the performance impact of the organisation in the
industry it serves, identifying gaps in our operations and programmes
where we can improve and do what we do best. The year under
review’s plans and programmes were the result of this research,
and the organisation delivered on the commitments it made in the
annual performance plan. Some of the organisation’s highlights for
the financial year include:
Nine (9) alternative distribution platforms, one of which
saw a partnership with film students from the Tshwane University
of Technology who developed a mobile app that will ensure that
the content produced by former students is uploaded onto the app
and distributed, with an aim of generating revenue. Another platform
is a partnership with Aza TV, a female-owned start-up, which is an
internet portal TV network that was launched in May 2015 and is
continuing to attract massive hits on a monthly basis. The portal
distributes African film and TV content throughout the African
continent.
Broadcast partnership. Through its relationship with broadcasters,
the organisation secured new partnerships with three broadcasters
this year (Trace TV; GauTV and StarSat) and we are working towards
submitting productions supported in 2015/16 whereby they will be
considered for licensing.

Our traditional programmes of production funding, training and
production permit and location facilitation continued to grow in
numbers and providing improved service to filmmakers.

The year ahead
The Board of Directors, which was fully constituted in the year
under review, looks forward to steering the organisation in the
next financial year. Issues of governance and organisational policies
and processes will be of utmost importance in making sure the
organisation continues to enjoy clean audits under our guidance.
The implementation of the Five-Year Strategic Plan, will continue as
planned as we do not foresee any major changes in the near future.

Acknowledgements
I would like to thank the MEC, Ms Faith Mazibuko, for the department’s
support of us in delivering our mandate as an organisation. I would
also like to thank my fellow Board members for their inputs and the
performance and the dedication by the GFC staff is appreciated.

__________________
Yakhe Kwinana
Chairperson
31 July 2016
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Chief Executive
Officer’s overview
Report of the Accounting Officer

Economic viability

Outlook

General financial review

Upon considering the limited budget, the GFC commissioned an
economic impact study during the period under review. The study
revealed that the Gauteng Film and TV industry has contributed
significantly to the growth of the economy and the creation of
employment in the province. The entity is not economically viable as
yet, however, it continues to forge strategic partnerships in order to
augment the allocations that it is provided.

The GFC is striving towards expanding its current services and
endeavours to execute this through strategic partnerships that will
include exhibitors, distributors, municipalities, state-owned entities –
especially those with a similar mandate, NGOs and the private sector.

The GFC continued to perform well by achieving the targets set
out during the period under review, and also excelled in supporting
the industry through numerous initiatives in non-financial areas. The
budget allocation, which the GFC receives from the DSACR, was
R25.9 million for 2015/16 (allocated budget for 2014/15 was R24.7
million), increasing revenue by 5% from the previous financial year.
During the period under review the Commission retained a surplus
from the previous financial year of R1.2 million.Total assets decreased
from R3.2 million to R2 million, mainly due to a decrease in cash and
cash equivalents from R1.7 million to R558 000.

Spending trends
In order to deliver on its strategic outcome-oriented goals within
its limited allocated budget, the GFC has to carefully manage its
expenditure. The Commission managed to increase expenditure by
0.8% for the reporting period.

“

I would like to pay a special
tribute to the Board of
Directors for their stewardship
and the management and staff
for their zeal and commitment
in achieving the targets set out
by the GFC’s mandate...
The excellent performance
bears testimony to our
collective teamwork.

”
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Capacity constraints and challenges
The period under review brought stability at management level
as many critical vacant positions were filled. The Project Manager
position, however, was not filled.This was an intentional move, so that
the GFC stays focused on the restructuring of the Industry Support
and Development unit (ISD), which is to be aligned to the strategy
of the entity in terms of enhancing training initiatives and audience
development. The successful performance is attributed to stability at
leadership level.

Request for a rollover of funds
The GFC has requested for a rollover of R316 133, which has
been recognised as deferred revenue. These funds were not spent
as a result of under-expenditure, but occurred due to the delay in
filmmakers completing outstanding film production projects. These
contracts have since been nullified.

Supply chain management
The GFC’s Supply Chain Management (SCM) Policy was reviewed
and streamlined in order to assist the entity in fulfilling its procurement
obligations of preferential consideration given to historically
disadvantaged individuals. The policy sets its targets in consistency
with the provisions of the Public Financial Management Act (PFMA).

Audit Report matters
In relation to 2015/16 annual Internal Audit Plan, the following audits
were approved: performance audits, follow-up on AG findings, SCM,
and Legal and Governance; all action plans related to matters which
had been raised by the Auditor-General in 2014/15 have been
resolved.

Tax exemption
The GFC received a tax exemption from SARS, in terms of Section
13(3) and Section 10(1)(cN) of the Income Tax Act, No 58 of 1962,
for the reporting period.

Acknowledgement
I would like to pay a special tribute to the Board of Directors for
their stewardship and the management and staff for their zeal and
commitment in achieving the targets set out by the GFC’s mandate.
There have been changes in executive authorities during this
reporting period, however, they did not impact negatively on the
operations of the entity. The excellent performance bears testimony
to our collective teamwork.

__________________
Andile Mbeki
Chief Executive Officer
31 July 2016

New and discontinued activities
Due to budgetary constraints experienced during the period
under review, the GFC could not implement any new programmes.
However, I am pleased to report that none of the existing GFC
programmes were cancelled during this reporting period. We have
shifted the baseline, witnessing an increase in the following areas:
the number of broadcast partnerships, distribution of local content,
permits facilitated and audience development.
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Statement of responsibility and confirmation of
accuracy for the Annual Report

Strategic overview

To the best of my knowledge and belief, I confirm the following:

Vision

Values

Making Gauteng an innovative, world-class hub for the Film and TV
industry.

In working towards the achievement of the mandate and vision set
out above, the GFC subscribes to the following internal values:
• Leadership
• Efficiency, accountability and transparency
• Progressive and innovative
• Passion, excellence and commitment
• People development and empowerment

All information and amounts disclosed throughout the annual report
are consistent.

performance information, the human resources information and the
annual financial statements.
The external auditors are engaged to express an independent
opinion on the annual financial statements.

The annual report is complete, accurate and is free from any omissions.
The annual report has been prepared in accordance with the
guidelines on the annual report as issued by National Treasury.

In my opinion, the annual report fairly reflects the operations,
the performance information, the human resources information
and the financial affairs of the entity for the financial year ended
31 March 2016.

The Annual Financial Statements have been prepared in accordance
with the International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) and the
Companies Act of South Africa No 7 of 2008.

Yours faithfully

The Accounting Officer is responsible for the preparation of the
annual financial statements and for the judgements made in this
information.
The Accounting Officer is responsible for establishing, and
implementing a system of internal control that has been designed to
provide reasonable assurance as to the integrity and reliability of the
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__________________
Andile Mbeki			
Chief Executive Officer

Mission
To cultivate, facilitate and enhance an environment that allows the
Film and TV industry to play a meaningful role in the socio-economic
development of Gauteng.

__________________
Yakhe Kwinana CA (SA)
Chairperson of the Board

31 July 2016
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Organisational structure
Strategic goals of the GFC

Legislative and other mandates

The strategic goals of the GFC were developed as a response to
the mandate of DSACR, objectives of the NDP, the revised mandate
of the Provincial Government, as well as the key macro and micro
environmental challenges and strategic issues that it should address.
Further, given the need to ensure synergy and seamless integration,
these high-level strategic objectives are aligned to both the DSACR
and the 14 provincial MTSF Outcomes. The overarching aim of the
GFC in support of its mandate is to cultivate, facilitate and enhance
an environment that allows the creative industries a chance to play
a meaningful role in the socio-economic development of Gauteng.

The GFC is mandated to develop and promote the audio-visual
industries in Gauteng and to facilitate all film-related projects within
the DSACR.

CEO

South Africa’s creative industries are seen as an instrument for the
promotion of social cohesion and nation building.The GFC, therefore,
contributes to Provincial Outcome 14: To Promote Social Cohesion
and Nation Building, and Outcome 4: Decent Work and Inclusive
Economic Growth.

PA to the CEO
Research Manager

The GFC’s response to the outcomesbased approach
As part of the creative industries, a lever for the promotion of social
cohesion and nation building, the GFC contributes to Provincial
Outcome 14: “To promote social cohesion and nation building”.
The GFC equally considers its critical and clearly targeted role in
support of the attainment of Outcome 4: “Decent work and inclusive
economic growth”. The 2015/16 APP has been aligned to the
National Development Plan, and linkages to the Gauteng Provincial
Government Ten Pillars.

Stakeholder
Relations Manager

Senior Manager:
Film Industry
Support and
Development

Senior Manager:
Marketing and
Communication

Chief Financial
Officer

HR Manager

Senior Manager:
Legal

ICT Manager

Project
Manager

Marketing
Manager

Finance and
Payroll Manager

HR Officer

Legal Secretary

ICT Officer

Project
Coordinator

PR and
Communication
Manager

Finance
Officer

Receptionist

Project
Coordinator

Office
Assistant

Location and
Permit Officer
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Performance
Information
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Situational analysis
Service delivery environment
The GFC conducted an economic impact study in 2015 which revealed that the
Gauteng Film and TV industry is contributing significantly to the growth of the
economy and the creation of employment. According to the findings of this study,
the Gauteng Film and TV industry’s economic contribution is estimated at R2.5
billion to the GDP of the province – in both direct and indirect spend. The industry
produces employment for more than 20 000 workers per annum, most of whom
are freelancers. Gauteng is home to over 3 000 production houses, which constitutes
at least 80% of the national figures.
The Film and TV industry is expected to see continuous growth of a 5.6% compound
annual growth rate (CAGR) up until 2019 at least. This growth occurs in spite of
prevailing industry setbacks, such as piracy and the challenges that industry role
players have to overcome due to the effect of digital migration. According to a
PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC) 2015 report, the overall industry revenue is
expected to reach at least R4 billion by 2020.

Figure 1: Filming permits facilitated by the GFC over
the previous two reporting periods.
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According to the Commercial Producers Association’s 2015 Industry Survey, the
revenues of electronic home video follow after the production of commercials, an
enormous sub-sector of the film and TV industry worth over R1.4 billion in turnover
per annum nationally, of which Gauteng constitutes about 41%.
The economic impact study, conducted by the GFC in 2015/16, showed that the
industry is experiencing significant growth. However, there is a need for improvement
in some aspects. This includes:
• Unwillingness from broadcasters to pay for new productions
• Money being spread in a very small circle, with the same big companies getting jobs
• Small companies not being able to grow sustainable business because they
receive smaller jobs
• Large broadcasters sometimes taking people’s ideas, modifying them and taking
all the credit for themselves
• The issue of visa approval also contributes to loss of business in the sector as
some companies lose a lot of money due to clients’ visas not being approved.
In summary, the Film and TV industry continues to play an important role in the
provincial economy as it supports Gauteng’s shift from a primary manufacturing
economy to a knowledge-based service economy. The Film and TV industry
is becoming increasingly acknowledged both internationally and nationally as
an important economic engine, especially in terms of the National Industrial
Development Framework. In many comparable international markets, the Film and
TV industry has reported faster-than-average employment growth. Investment in
film and TV results in direct investment in intellectual capital – a product that can
result in a return on investment for many years to come.
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April 2015 – March 2016

April 2014 – March 2015

Figure 2: Achieved filming permits for 2015/16.

187

Annual target

Achievement

Figure 3: Film projects supported by the GFC.

12

Annual target

12

Achievement

Figure 4:Temporary jobs created through the support
of film productions.

332

330
Annual target

Achievement

Figure 5: Audiences development.

3 101

2 840
Annual target

Figure 6: Supporting the distribution of local film content
through partnerships.

9

9

Annual target

Achievement

13
9

165
The biggest contributor to the growth of the industry is electronic home video
revenue, which is increasing rapidly. The PwC report states that by the end of
2019, electronic home video revenues are expected to reach R1 billion. This figure
surpasses both box office and physical home video revenues, and, according to the
report, constitutes one of the biggest constituents of film-related entertainment
revenues at 27%, as compared to 25% for box office, 26% for physical home video
and 22% for cinema advertising. Over the next three to four years, two-thirds (69%)
of electronic home revenue is expected to be generated through TV subscriptions,
with 31% stemming from streaming, states the PwC report.

The industry attracts and retains highly-educated and highly-skilled people in a
variety of well-paid, quality and ‘green’ jobs. Compared to the rest of South Africa,
Gauteng has the highest proportion of such workers and retaining this intellectual
capital therefore becomes a strategic imperative for the long-term competitiveness
of the province in the wider media and entertainment sectors.

Achievement

During 2015/16, the GFC facilitated the approval of 187 permits for filming in public
locations around Gauteng. This figure surpasses both the target for the reporting
period of 165 permits, as well as the total number of permits (157) which were
facilitated by the GFC in the 2014/15 reporting period. Since the 2011/12 reporting
period, the GFC has helped 863 film productions to obtain permits. Overall, these
productions have yielded 24 732 temporary jobs within the Film and TV sector – this
is an average of 4 946 temporary jobs per annum. In the 2015/16 reporting period,
4 031 temporary jobs were created out of the 187 approved permits.

Figure 7: Other industry support and development
programmes.

16

The GFC prides itself on having achieved its annual target of 12 film projects which
were supported during 2015/16 reporting period. Due to budgetary constraints
and our belief in providing quality production support as opposed to quantity, this
figure fell short of the previous reporting period in 2014/15 by 33.3%, from 18 film
projects supported to 12.
Overall, the support given to filmmakers and their productions through the GFC
funding has yielded 332 temporary jobs, surpassing the annual target of 330
temporary jobs by 0.6%.

11
6
Audiovisual
community
projects

3

Training
initiatives
supported

Broadcast
partnerships
established

Audience
development
initiatives

Figure 8: Skills development and mentorship programmes.

As part of our mandate to create and expand audiences who support local film
content, we are proud to report that we have exceeded our annual target of 2
840 individuals by 9.2%, reaching 3 101 individuals in the province. This initiative will
certainly ensure that the viewing of local film content keeps growing steadily, while
at the same time, enhancing the profile of local talent on international platforms
(illustrated in figure 5).
In light of our drive to promote and support the effective marketing and distribution
of local film content, the GFC managed to enter into nine partnerships as illustrated
in figure 6.
During 2015/16, the GFC initiated and supported 16 audio-visual community projects,
supported six training initiatives (which provided skills development and mentorship
programmes), established three broadcasting partnerships for the airing of local
content and hosted 11 audience development initiatives for exhibiting local content. In
all these milestones, the annual targets were achieved, as highlighted in figure 7.
Of the six training initiatives (illustrated in figure 8) supported by the GFC, 272
aspiring filmmakers were trained and provided with skills related to film, namely
directing, production, editing, post-production, computer literacy, visualising and
conceptualisation, location scouting, scriptwriting, camera operation and so on.
Figure 9 illustrates some of the major marketing activities which the GFC has
embarked on during 2015/16 reporting period. These activities were undertaken
in order to promote our province among targeted film audiences, both locally and
internationally. In a nutshell, the GFC provided marketing material to 13 productions,
which we funded and provided other support, supported two events, which hosted
film awards, participated in four exports markets, held 21 campaigns in various
townships in order to enhance the awareness of local films and talent and added 27
digital location images into our database in addition to existing ones.

272

266
Annual target

Achievement

Figure 9: Marketing Gauteng as a location of choice
for filming.

24
16

12 13
2 2
Productions Film award
supported
events
in film
supported
festivals with
marketing
material

27

21

4 4
Export
markets
supported

Townships
reached
through
public
awareness
campaigns
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Performance information by programme
Organisational environment
The transformation of the GFC into a listed public entity is well
underway, with a view to be completed by the end of 2016. This
impending transformation will expand the GFC’s mandate to include
support services for the whole creative industries sector.
In an effort to pre-emptively address the above-mentioned expansion
on its mandate, and also to broaden its focus from just the established
Film and TV industry in Gauteng, the GFC has changed its focus for
the next three years to supporting the local independent film sector,
specifically assisting the new generation of emerging filmmakers (young,
previously disadvantaged individuals).The GFC will, however, still deliver
film commission services to the established industry and will continue
to work with the DSACR in order to effectively implement this.
The GFC’s performance has been positively impacted by the stability at
leadership level.This is evident as the organisation exceeded its targets
in the period under review.

Key policy developments and legislative
changes

Programme 1:
Industry support and development

The formulation of an enabling policy and legislative framework
to facilitate the establishment of the GFC as a public entity. The
governance issue is given priority by ensuring that the legal standing
of the GFC is corrected swiftly following guidance provided by
Treasury and working with the DSACR in reviewing the expanded
mandate and legal form towards registering the GFC as an entity and
being a creative industries agency.

The aim of the Industry Support and Development unit is to develop and support the audio-visual industry in Gauteng by creating an enabling
environment.

Strategic outcome-oriented goals

•
•
•
•

1. To establish the GFC as a public entity.
2.	To transform and modernise the audio-visual landscape so that
it will contribute to social cohesion and enterprise development
and facilitate job creation.
3.	To conduct relevant research and develop an innovative hub for
industry-related information that is adequately marketed.
4.	To enhance our corporate services to promote good governance
in line with TMR service delivery.

The film value chain ranges from pre-production (conceptualisation, research and script development), production (principal photography), postproduction (visual and sound editing) and distribution.

Strategic objectives:
Delivering film commission services
S upporting the audio-visual industry’s initiatives with an emphasis on the whole value chain
Supporting initiatives aimed at required skills development and mentorship programmes in the industry focusing on the previously marginalised
Establishing strategic partnerships with key industry stakeholders.

Performance against strategic objectives
Strategic
objectives

Actual
achievement
2014/15

Establishing strategic
Two broadcast
partnerships with key partnerships
industry stakeholders established

18
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Planned target
2015/16

Actual
achievement
2015/16

Deviation
between planned
target and actual
achievement

Comment on
deviation

Three broadcast
partnerships
established

Three broadcast
partnerships
established

None

N/A

Supporting the
audio-visual industry’s
initiatives with an
emphasis on the
whole value chain

Productions
supported and
funded by the GFC:
18.

Productions
supported and
funded by the GFC:
12

Productions
supported and
funded by the GFC:
12

None

N/A

Eight projects
implemented aimed
at supporting the
distribution of local
film content

Nine projects
implemented aimed
at supporting the
distribution of local
film content through
partnerships

Nine projects
implemented aimed
at supporting the
distribution of local
filmed content
through partnerships

None

N/A

Delivering film
commission services

Film productions
facilitated by the
GFC: 157

Film permits
for productions
facilitated by the
GFC: 165

Film permits
for productions
facilitated by the
GFC: 187

+26

The overachievement
in relation to more
film production
opportunities arose
within Gauteng. No
additional budget
was required

Supporting initiatives
aimed at required
skills development
and mentorship
programmes in the
industry focusing
on the previously
marginalised

Temporary jobs
created: 1 575

Temporary jobs
directly created in
the sector through
production support:
330

Temporary jobs
directly created in
the sector through
production support:
332

+2

The overachievement
in the previous
quarters was
due to more film
opportunities that
arose within Gauteng.
No additional budget
was used

Audience
development
initiatives
implemented: 6

Audience
development
initiatives
implemented: 11

Audience
development
initiatives
implemented: 11

None

N/A
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Strategic
objectives

Actual
achievement
2014/15

Planned target
2015/16

Actual
achievement
2015/16

Deviation
between planned
target and actual
achievement

Comment on
deviation

Performance
indicator

Actual
achievement
2014/15

Planned target
2015/16

Actual
achievement
2015/16

Deviation
between planned
target and actual
achievement

Comment on
deviation

Supporting initiatives
aimed at required
skills development
and mentorship
programmes in the
industry focusing
on the previously
marginalised
(continued)

Audiences targeted
for access to local
film: 1 825

Audiences reached
through the
exhibition of local
content: 2 840

Audiences reached
through the
exhibition of local
content: 3 101

+261

The overachievement
was to augment the
Quarter 3 target
that was not reached,
and there was
positive attendance
at the exhibitions.
No additional budget
was used

Number of
temporary jobs
directly created in
the sector through
production support

Temporary jobs
created: 1 575

Temporary jobs
directly created in
the sector through
production support:
330

Temporary jobs
directly created in
the sector through
production support:
332

+2

The overachievement
in the previous
quarters was
due to more film
opportunities that
arose within Gauteng.
No additional budget
was used

Six training initiatives
were implemented
in the film
industry towards
‘employability’ and
participation within
the sector supported

None

N/A

Audience
development
initiatives
implemented: 6

Audience
development
initiatives
implemented: 11

Audience
development
initiatives
implemented: 11

N/A

Six training initiatives
were implemented
in the film
industry towards
‘employability’ and
participation within
the sector supported

Number of audience
development
initiatives
implemented

None

Seven training
initiatives were
supported

Number of audiences Audiences targeted
reached through
for access to local
film: 1 825
exhibition of local
content

Audiences reached
through exhibition of
local content: 2 840

Audiences reached
through exhibition of
local content: 3 101

+261

Individuals trained
and developed in
the film industry for
‘employability’ and
participation within
the sector: 266

Individuals trained
and developed in
the film industry for
‘employability’ and
participation within
the sector: 272

+6

The overachievement
was to augment the
Quarter 3 target
that was not reached
and there was
positive attendance
at the exhibitions.
No additional budget
was used

Number of
training initiatives
implemented in the
film industry towards
‘employability’ and
participation within
the sector supported

Seven training
initiatives supported

Six training initiatives
implemented in the
film industry towards
‘employability’ and
participation within
the sector supported

Six training initiatives
implemented in the
film industry towards
‘employability’ and
participation within
the sector supported

None

N/A

Number of
individuals trained
and developed in
the film industry for
‘employability’ and
participation within
the sector

Individuals trained
and developed: 372

Individuals trained
and developed in
the film industry for
‘employability’ and
participation within
the sector: 266

Individuals trained
and developed in
the film industry for
‘employability’ and
participation within
the sector: 272

+6

There was a positive
response to the
opportunities that
arose for training,
whereby more
individuals were
trained. No additional
budget was used

Individuals trained
and developed: 372

There was a positive
response to the
opportunities that
arose for training,
whereby more
individuals were
trained. No additional
budget was used

Key performance indicators, planned targets and actual achievements
Performance
indicator

Planned target
2015/16

Actual
achievement
2015/16

Deviation
between planned
target and actual
achievement

Comment on
deviation

Number of broadcast Two broadcast
partnerships
partnerships were
established
established

Three broadcast
partnerships were
established

Three broadcast
partnerships were
established

None

N/A

Number of
productions
supported and
funded by the GFC

Productions
supported and
funded by the GFC:
18

Productions
supported and
funded by the GFC:
12

Productions
supported and
funded by the GFC:
12

None

N/A

Number of projects
implemented aimed
at supporting the
distribution of local
film content through
partnerships

Eight projects
implemented aimed
at supporting the
distribution of local
film content

Nine projects
implemented aimed
at supporting the
distribution of local
film content through
partnerships

Nine projects
implemented aimed
at supporting the
distribution of local
film content through
partnerships

None

Number of
film permits for
productions
facilitated by the
GFC

Film productions
facilitated by the
GFC: 157

Film permits
for productions
facilitated by the
GFC: 165

Film permits
for productions
facilitated by the
GFC: 187

+26

20

Actual
achievement
2014/15
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The programme’s key performance indicators contribute to the achievement of all of the GFC’s strategic goals. Despite the budgetary constraints
experienced by the Commission, the programme delivered on all its performance targets, and even exceeded some.
N/A

Strategy to overcome areas of underperformance
During 2015/16, the GFC implemented its new five-year Strategic Plan through which it addressed areas of underperformance.
The overachievement
in relation to more
film production
opportunities arose
within Gauteng. No
additional budget
was required

Changes to planned targets
The targets set out above are in line with those stipulated in the final GFC APP 2015/16, as approved by the Executive Authority.
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Linking performance with budgets
Programme 1: Industry Support
and Development

2015/16
Budget

Actual
expenditure

(Over)/
under
expenditure

Budget

Actual
expenditure

(Over)/
under
expenditure

R

R

R

R

R

R

1 017 839

(380 026)

1 231 302

1 271 608

(58 306)

1 730 000

1 375 000

355 000

2 185 790

2 185 790

-

Broadcast partnership

300 000

-

300 000

250 000

250 000

-

Talent management and mentorship

600 000

839 669

(239 669)

572 700

572 700

-

3 267 813

3 232 508

(35 305)

4 221 792

4 280 079

(58 306)

Project support

Total

Programme 2:
Marketing and communication
The aim of the marketing and communication programme is to deliver integrated marketing and communication interventions to both internal
and external stakeholders of the organisation.

Strategic objectives:
•
•
•

To position Gauteng as an audio-visual content hub and enhance the GFC brand locally and internationally
To promote Gauteng as a film destination of choice
To build strategic collaborations with key industry stakeholders.

Performance against strategic objectives
Strategic
objectives

Actual
achievement
2014/15

Planned target
2015/16

Actual
achievement
2015/16

Deviation
between planned
target and actual
achievement

Comment on
deviation

To position Gauteng
as an audio-visual
content hub and
enhance the GFC
brand locally and
internationally

N/A

Film productions
supported in festivals
and markets with
marketing material: 12

Film productions
supported in festivals
and markets with
marketing material: 13

1

Increased interest and
number of requests
were supported within
the allocated budget

N/A

Two film award events Two film award events None
were supported
were supported

N/A

N/A

Four export markets
were supported

Four export markets
were supported

None

N/A

N/A

Communication plan
implemented

Implemented as follows: None
• One newsletter
released per quarter
• One media advisory
placed on the
website
• Website and social
media uploads done
quarterly
• One press statement
compiled and
released per quarter

N/A
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Actual
achievement
2014/15

Planned target
2015/16

Actual
achievement
2015/16

Deviation
between planned
target and actual
achievement

Comment on
deviation

To promote Gauteng
as a film destination
of choice

N/A

Townships reached
through public
awareness
campaign: 16

Townships reached
through public
awareness
campaign: 21

Townships reached
through public
awareness
campaign: 5

None

N/A

Location images
added to the
database: 24

Location images
added to the
database: 27

Location images
added to the
database: 3

None

2014/15

637 813

Film content development, production
and distribution support

Strategic
objectives
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Key performance indicators, planned targets and actual achievements
Performance
indicator

Actual
achievement
2014/15

Planned target
2015/16

Actual
achievement
2015/16

Deviation
between planned
target and actual
achievement

Comment on
deviation

Number of film
productions
supported in festivals
and markets with
marketing material

N/A

Film productions
supported in festivals
and markets with
marketing material:
12

Film productions
supported in festivals
and markets with
marketing material:
13

1

N/A

Number of film
awards supported

N/A

Two film award
events were
supported

Two film award
events were
supported

None

N/A

Number of export
markets involved in

N/A

Four export markets
were supported

Four export markets
were supported

None

N/A

Communication plan
implemented

Approved and
implemented the
Marketing and
Communication
Strategy and Plan

Communication plan
implemented

Implemented as
follows:
• One newsletter
released per
quarter
• One media
advisory placed on
the website
• Website and social
media uploads
done quarterly
• One press
statement
compiled and
released per
quarter

None

N/A

Number of
townships reached
through public
awareness campaign

N/A

Townships reached
through public
awareness
campaign: 16

Townships reached
through public
awareness
campaign: 21

5

N/A

Number of location
images added to the
database

N/A

Location images
added to the
database: 24

Location images
added to the
database: 27

3

N/A

The programme’s key performance indicators contribute to the achievement of all of the GFC’s strategic goals. Despite the budgetary constraints
experienced by the Commission, the programme delivered on all its performance targets.
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Programme performance 3:
Administration and support services

Strategy to overcome areas of underperformance
During 2015/16, the GFC implemented its new five-year Strategic Plan through which it addressed areas of underperformance.

The aim of the Administration and Support Services Programme is to provide strategic support to the entity through research, financial
management, legal services, human capital and information technology.

Changes to planned targets
The targets set out above are in line with those stipulated in the final GFC APP 2015/16, as approved by the Executive Authority.

Linking performance with budgets
Programme 2: Marketing and
Communication

2015/16

2014/15

Budget

Actual
expenditure

(Over)/
under
expenditure

Budget

Actual
expenditure

(Over)/
under
expenditure

R

R

R

R

R

R

Annual Report

180 000

148 657

31 343

163 237

162 560

677

PR and communication

270 000

101 532

168 468

34 592

14 837

19 755

Film content export platforms

233 510

367 573

(134 063)

338 780

352 095

(13 315)

Film locations database and marketing
Branding and advertising
Location database

-

-

-

87 421

86 550

871

166 270

505 600

(339 330)

300 750

300 624

(13 315)

30 000

-

30 000

-

-

-

Industry support – local awards

200 000

10 000

190 000

-

-

-

Hosting and maintenance of websites

250 000

192 062

57 938

120 000

110 068

9 932

-

-

-

45 000

46 628

(1 628)

1 329 780

1 325 423

4 356

1 089 780

1 073 362

16 418

Web and ad hoc content development
Total
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The programme has five sub-programmes:
• Office of the CEO (Strategic Planning and Reporting and Research)
• Financial Management Services
• Human Capital Management Services
• Legal and Governance Services
• Information & Communication Technology Services.

Strategic objectives
The focus of the Administration and Support Services Programme is to develop and implement performance excellence systems and processes
that will ensure that the GFC adheres to good corporate governance.

Performance against strategic objectives
Strategic
objectives

Key performance
indicator

Actual
achievement
2014/15

Planned target
2015/16

Performance
results

Reason for
variation

Programme 1
Number of research
To conduct
reports
comprehensive
industry research
for the purpose of
informing the GFC
and sector strategies
by effectively
becoming a central
repository of credible
industry information

The research strategy Research strategy
was implemented
was implemented
and six research
reports compiled

The Research Business N/A
Plan (strategy)
was developed,
implemented and
approved. In total,
there are six research
reports that were
mainly compiled
including the following:
1) Economic impact
assessment study
2) A five-year review
of industry forecasts
3) Sector intelligence
on facts
pertaining to the
entertainment
element of the local
Film and TV industry
4) Comparative
study between
the Hollywood,
Bollywood and
Nollywood Film and
TV industries
5) Report for analysing
production trends
for 2015/16
6) Four quarterly
reports and one
consolidated report
for monitoring and
evaluation (M&E)
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Strategic
objectives

Key performance
indicator

Actual
achievement
2014/15

Planned target
2015/16

Performance
results

Reason for
variation

Programme 1
Develop and
maintain effective
business planning
and performance
reporting processes

Sound financial
management,
effective financial
administration,
internal control
systems and
procedures aligned
to prescribed
financial regulations
and guidelines
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Strategic
objectives

Key performance
indicator

Actual
achievement
2014/15

Planned target
2015/16

Performance
results

Reason for
variation

ICT strategy
To develop and
maintain an
reviewed and
environment in which implemented
reliable information
is seamlessly
available to staff
and stakeholders
in a sustainable and
cost-effective manner,
supported by sound
ICT governance
processes

ICT strategy
reviewed and
implemented

ICT strategy
reviewed and
implemented

ICT strategy
reviewed and
implemented

N/A

HR strategy
developed, approved
and implemented

HR strategy
developed, approved
and implemented

HR plan reviewed,
approved and
implemented

HR strategy
developed, approved
and implemented

HR plan reviewed,
approved and
implemented

N/A

Provision of 100%
legal services to the
agency

Effective legal
services provided to
the organisation

Effective legal
services provided to
the organisation

100% compliant legal
services

100% compliant legal
services

N/A

Effective and efficient
secretariat services
provided to the
Board

Effective and efficient
secretariat services
provided to the
Board

Effective and efficient
secretariat services
provided to the
Board

Effective and efficient
secretariat services
provided to the
Board

N/A

Programme 1
Number of fiveyear strategic plans
reviewed

Programme
performance reports
consolidated,
approved and
submitted

Once per MTEF
period

Five-year strategic
plan finalised and
approved by the
Board and submitted
to the Department

N/A

Annual Performance
Plan revised and
approved (2014/15
up to 2016/17)

Programme
performance reports
consolidated,
approved and
submitted

July (first draft),
November (second
draft), February
(final approved
submission)

All APPs finalised
and approved by the
Board of Directors
and submitted to the
Board

N/A

The 2014/15 GPG
Programme of Action
(POA) developed
and approved

Programme
performance reports
consolidated, approved
and submitted

One POA compiled

One POA compiled
and submitted to the
Department

N/A

Number of
performance reports
compiled, approved
and submitted
(2014/15)

Programme
performance reports
consolidated,
approved and
submitted

Reports finalised and
Reports compiled,
submitted to the
approved and
submitted: 16 (Four
Department: 16
quarterly reports and
12 POA reports)

N/A

Ensure effective
financial systems and
reporting procedures
to manage and
administer financial
transactions

100% compliance
with budget
management
framework
and reporting
requirements

Settlements of
all contractual
obligations within the
prescribed period

N/A

Percentage
compliance to
prescribed financial
regulation, SCM
regulations and
guidelines

100% compliance to Compliance to PFMA Compliance to PFMA N/A
PFMA and dashboard in line with Treasury
and key quarterly
management
requirements and key reports
quarterly reports

Risk management,
fraud management
and audit
management plans
implemented

100% Risk
management, fraud
management and
audit management
services provided

Annual audit plan
and implementation
of policies

Approved annual
audit plan and
continuous
improvement of
implementation
of policies and
procedures

N/A

Effective asset
management internal
control systems
implemented

Interim and annual
physical verification
of assets

Interim and annual
physical verification
of assets

Interim and annual
physical verification
of assets conducted

N/A
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Payments of all
invoices within
30 days

The programme’s key performance indicators contribute to the achievement of all of the GFC’s strategic goals. Despite the budgetary constraints
experienced by the Commission, the programme delivered on all its performance targets.

Strategy to overcome areas of underperformance
During 2015/16, the GFC implemented its new five-year Strategic Plan through which it addressed areas of underperformance.

Changes to planned targets
The targets set out above are in line with those stipulated in the final GFC APP 2015/16, as approved by the Executive Authority.
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Revenue collection
Linking performance with budgets
Programme 1: Administration
and Support Services

Sources of revenue
2015/16
Budget

2014/15

Actual
expenditure

(Over)/
under
expenditure

Budget

2015/16
Estimate

Actual
expenditure

(Over)/
under
expenditure

2014/15

Actual
amount
collected

(Over)/
under
collection

Estimate

Actual
amount
collected

(Over)/
under
collection

R

R

R

R

R

R

25 993

25 993

-

24 747

24 747

23

Deferred income

-

-

-

-

316

316

Interest received

210

268

(58)

180

285

(105)

-

-

-

-

-

-

26 203

26 261

(58)

24 927

25 009

(82)

Government grant

R

R

R

R

R

R

20 401 107

21 478 903

(1 077 796)

18 967 378

18 982 510

(15 132)

140 583

172 668

(32 085)

191 568

203 667

(12 099)

1 676 769

1 606 528

70 241

1 650 420

1 644 335

6 085

Development and maintenance of IT
services

430 000

589 709

(159 709)

509 400

511 932

(2 532)

It should be noted that during 2015/16, a total amount R1 033 715 deficit was incurred. This does not take into account capital expenditure.

HR cost

385 900

290 761

95 139

434 000

439 327

(5 327)

Capital investment

60 000

76 883

(16 883)

54 700

60 936

(6 236)

849 072

877 491

(28 419)

813 072

815 746

(2 674)

489 000

592 251

(103 251)

529 000

566 219

(37 219)

16 340 683

17 254 587

(913 304)

14 554 218

14 510 125

44 039

Management of GFC
Administration services
Building, office maintenance and
operations

Printing and stationery
Professional services
Auxiliary services
Employee cost
Finance cost
Legal and governance
Audit Committee fees
Bid Committee

30 000

18 025

11 975

30 000

25 963

4 037

300 000

367 899

(67 899)

201 000

204 260

(3 260)

82 500

82 500

-

44 000

44 000

-

24 000

4 000

20 000

-

-

-

132 000

108 000

24 000

73 500

73 500

-

Legal fees

21 500

92 847

(71 347)

54 500

57 271

(2 771)

Remuneration fees

16 000

28 000

(12 000)

16 000

16 000

-

Refreshment and meetings

24 000

52 552

(28 552)

13 000

13 489

(489)

Advocacy and strategy

Directors’ remuneration

523 400

371 053

152 347

175 650

170 710

4 940

Impact study assessment

350 000

322 638

27 362

152 250

151 610

640

Strategic planning

150 000

32 327

117 673

-

-

-

23 400

16 088

-

23 400

19 100

4 300

21 224 507

22 217 855

(993 348)

19 344 028

19 357 480

(13 452)

CEO corporate entertainment
Grand Total
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Rollover funds
Total

The GFC does not have any capital investment projects.
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Governance

30
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Introduction

The Board

Corporate governance embodies processes and systems by
which public entities are directed, controlled and held to account.
In addition to legislative requirements based on a public entity’s
enabling legislation and the Companies Act, corporate governance
with regard to public entities is applied through the precepts of the
Public Finance Management Act (PFMA) and run in tandem with the
principles contained in the King Code of Governance Principles, the
King Report on Governance (King III) and the Protocol on Corporate
Governance in the Public Sector, as adopted by Cabinet in 2002.

Introduction

The GFC is committed to sound governance practices and to
conducting its affairs with integrity, and holds itself accountable to its
stakeholders and clients. The Board continually reviews its corporate
governance structures and practices to align it with national best
practice. The CEO and the Board are responsible for corporate
governance.

Executive Authority
The MEC of the Gauteng Department of Sport, Arts, Culture and
Recreation (DSACR) is the Executive Authority of the GFC. During
the period under review, no issues were raised by the MEC with
regards to the GFC’s reporting and operations.
The Board reports back to the DSACR through quarterly and annual
reports, as well as regular meetings with the MEC. All required
quarterly and financial reports were submitted within the set
timeframes.

The Board of Directors serves as the GFC’s Accounting Authority and
ensures that it operates in the best interests of the DSACR, and in
line with all relevant legislation and corporate governance principles.
The CEO is charged with the day-to-day management of the GFC’s
operations and assists the Board in providing strategic and policy
direction to the entity. The directors are entitled to seek independent
professional advice concerning the affairs of the GFC, and have access
to any information that they may require in discharging their duties.
The responsibilities of the Board include:
• Retaining full and effective control over the GFC
• Approving the corporate strategy, business plans and budgets,
and closely monitoring management’s implementation thereof
• Ensuring that the GFC complies with all relevant laws, regulations
and codes of best practice
• Ensuring that effective risk management processes are in place.
The term of two board members came to an end during the
current financial year review. The third board member’s contract was
subsequently extended.

Composition of the Board

Ms Y Kwinana (SA)
Chairperson
Date appointed: 25 November 2014
Qualifications: Chartered Accountant (SA), BCompt (Hons), BCom (Hons), Diploma in Banking, Higher
Diploma in Computer Auditing, Diploma in Facilities Management
Area of expertise: Strategy and financial management
Board directorships: South African Airways, Momentum Health
Other committees/task teams: None
No. of meetings attended: 4 of 4

Mr Keith Khoza
Deputy Chairperson
Date appointed: 1 September 2015
Qualifications: Master of Public Administration, Postgraduate Diploma in Administrative Studies
Area of expertise: Public administration
Board directorships: None
Other committees/task teams: Audit Committee
No. of meetings attended: 3 of 4

Board Charter
The objectives of the GFC Board Charter are to:
• Enable the Board of Directors to provide strategic guidance to
the GFC and to effectively oversee management
• Clarify the respective roles and responsibilities of directors and
management to facilitate accountability
• Ensure a balance of authority so that no single individual has
unfettered powers
• Ensure compliance with South Africa’s laws and regulations
• Ensure that management adheres to the mandate given to them
by government, as well as adhering to the approved budget.

Mr L Ramatshila-Mugeri
Non-executive
Date appointed: 25 November 2014
Qualifications: LLB, BProc, Postgraduate Higher Diploma in Drafting
Area of expertise: Legal
Board directorships: None
Other committees/task teams: None
No. of meetings attended: 2 of 2

During the period under review, the GFC Board continued to adhere
to the Board Charter.
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Composition of the Board (continued)
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Composition of the Board (continued)

Mr S Maake Ka Ncube

Ms T Mtshali-Jones

Non-executive

Non-executive

Date appointed: 25 November 2014
Qualifications: MA Screenwriting
Area of expertise: Film and television
Board directorships: None
Other committees/task teams: Remuneration Committee
No. of meetings attended: 2 of 4

Date appointed: 25 November 2014
Qualifications: Film
Area of expertise: Film and television
Board directorships: None
Other committees/task teams: Remuneration Committee
No. of meetings attended: 2 of 4

Ms Simangele Sekgobela

Mr A Mbeki

Non-executive

Executive

Date appointed: 1 September 2015
Qualifications: Executive Leadership, Corporate Governance, MSc (Economics), BCom, BCom (Hons),
Senior Secondary Teachers’ Certificate
Area of expertise: Corporate governance, finance and HR
Board directorships: TCTA, INTEK, SASI, Magalies Water, DED Mpumalanga, Ehlanzeni Economic Advisory
Other committees/task teams: Remuneration Committee
No. of meetings attended: 3 of 4

Date appointed: 1 September 2014
Qualifications: National Diploma in Education, BEd, Masters in Education, Masters in Business Admin,
Certificates in ICT, Leadership and African Studies
Area of expertise: Film and television
Board directorships: None
Other committees/task teams: None
No. of meetings attended: 4 of 4

Mr Sammy Mafu

Mr E Maluleke

Non-executive

Executive

Date appointed: 1 September 2015
Qualifications: Chartered Marketer, BA
Area of expertise: ICT/Telecoms
Board directorships: None
Other committees/task teams: Bid Committee
No. of meetings attended: 3 of 4

Date appointed: 26 January 2009
Qualifications: BCom, Completed SAICA articles, South African Institute Professional Qualification
(SAIPA) and Associate General Accountant South Africa (AGASA)
Area of expertise: Finance and auditing
Board directorships: None
Other committees/task teams: None
No. of meetings attended: 3 of 4
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Board Committees

Audit Committee

Specification and Evaluation Committee

To assist in discharging its responsibilities the Board has established the following committees: Audit Committee, Remuneration
Committee, Specification and Evaluation Committee, the Bid Adjudication Committee and the Risk Management Committee as reflected
on the Board Char ter.

The role and responsibilities of the Audit Committee are discussed
on pages 40 to 42.

The Specification and Evaluation Committee is accountable for
monitoring and overseeing the implementation of the procurement
policy, procedures and code of conduct and monitoring adherence
thereto and making recommendations to the Bid Committee.

Committee

No. of meetings
held

No. of members

Name of members

Audit Committee

5

4

Mr J van der Walt (CA) SA – Chairperson
Mr K Khoza – Deputy Chairperson
Ms E Makau
Mr P Mothudi – (CA) SA

Remuneration Committee

2

5

Mr S Maake Ka Ncube – Chairperson
Ms T Mtshali-Jones
Mr P Komane
Mr M Mojapelo
Ms S Sekgobela

Bid Adjudication Committee

1

3

Mr S Mafu – Chairperson
Mr E Maluleke – (PA) SA & AGA (SA)
Ms A Mokoena

Specification and Evaluation Committee

2

6

Ms A Mokoena
Ms L Mohoaladi
Mr I Mokgaphane
Mr M Mogoba
Mr D Mthembu
Ms S Mbatha

Risk Management Committee

Management Committee
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9

Mr A Mbeki
Mr E Maluleke
Ms A Mokoena
Ms L Mohoaladi
Ms S Mbatha
Mr I Mokgaphane
Mr M Mogoba
Mr S Ndayi
Mr D Mthembu
Mr A Mbeki
Mr E Maluleke
Ms A Mokoena
Ms L Mohoaladi
Ms S Mbatha
Mr I Mokgaphane
Mr M Mogoba
Mr S Ndayi
Mr D Mthembu

Remuneration Committee
The Remuneration Committee is accountable for monitoring and
overseeing the remuneration of all GFC employees, giving due regard
to the competitiveness within the relevant market, as well as the
financial well-being of the organisation.

Bid Committee

Risk Management Committee
The Risk Management Committee, which comprises GFC senior
managers, is responsible for managing the overall risk of the
organisation, both financial and non-financial.

Management Committee

The Bid Committee is involved in all open tenders of the GFC and is
responsible for approving recommendations from the Specification
and Evaluation Committee. It reports directly to the Board of
Directors.

The Management Committee (Manco) comprises GFC executive
managers and deals with issues pertaining to the day-to-day
management of the operation and is accountable for formulating the
GFC’s strategy and implementing it once approved by the Board.

Remuneration of Board members
All non-executive directors are remunerated for their services on the Board. The MEC determines the fees payable to Board members, provided
that such members do not work for the state or state-owned agencies as required by National Treasury. The Chairperson of the Board receives
no additional fee for services rendered on the Board.
Name

Remuneration

Other allowance

Other
reimbursements

Total

Ms Molotsi

4 000

-

-

4 000

Mr K Khoza

39 500

-

-

39 500

Mr S Mafu

16 000

Ms S Sekgobela

16 000

Ms Y Kwinana

20 000

-

-

20 000

Mr S Maake Ka Ncube

16 000
16 000

12 000

-

-

12 000

Ms T Mtshali Jones

8 000

-

-

8 000

Mr L Ramatshila-Mugeri

8 000

-

-

8 000

123 500

-

-

123 500

Total
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Risk management
In line with the Companies Act, Act No 71 of 2008, the Board is
responsible for the management of risks pertaining to the business of
the GFC. The Board has delegated this authority to the CEO.
While the line manager of each division within the GFC has the
primary responsibility for identifying and managing risks inherent to
the operations of his/her division, the Audit Committee develops
and reviews risks management strategies, policies and procedures to
ensure that they are appropriate.

Manco reports administratively to the CEO and submits annual
reports to the Audit Committee, providing assurance on the
management of significant risks or exposure. The Internal Audit
function, which is outsourced, independently audits the adequacy
and effectiveness of the GFC’s risk, control and governance
processes.
The GFC manages its risk through its risk register. Manco and the
Board take the necessary actions to mitigate each risk listed in the
risk register. The identified risks can be grouped as strategic, liquidity,
operational, reputation, reporting and compliance.
The risk register for 2015/16 is set out below.

Risk register
Results statement

Associated risk

Risk level

Mitigating actions

Industry Support and Development:
To support, develop and contribute to
the growth of Gauteng’s film industry

Inadequate processes and capacity

High

A criteria and process document is in
place to manage this risk

Marketing:
To market the GFC’s services and
promote Gauteng as a film location and
production hub

Lack of awareness by business and the
community regarding the importance of
film, leading to a lack of industry support
and support of the GFC’s service
offering

Medium

Ongoing awareness campaigns are being
rolled out

Failure to achieve its mandate

High

The GFC finalised its business planning
for the 2015/16 financial year in time for
implementation

Corporate Governance:
To develop and maintain effective
corporate governance systems

Non-compliance with legal provisions
and policies

Risk management policy and strategy
The GFC’s risk approach is to identify as many of its business risks
as possible, and then to formulate appropriate policies and controls
in order to manage these risks. The Risk Management Policy and
Risk Register are managed by the Board and management. These
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Reputation risk

Strategic risk

Reputation risk relates to the damage of the GFC’s image, which may
impair its ability to retain and generate more business.

Strategic risk relates to failure of the GFC to deliver on its mandate.

Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk relates to funds available to cover future commitments,
and is managed through careful selection of financial instruments and
cash flow forecasting.

Compliance risk
Compliance risk relates to negative impact originating from the
GFC’s non-compliance with all applicable legislation and regulations.
Compliance risk is managed through creating awareness of the
regulatory requirements and monitoring compliance with legislative
requirements.
The Risk Management Committee assists the Board of Directors in
complying with all applicable statutory and regulatory requirements.

Operational risk
Operational risk relates to a direct or indirect loss resulting from
inadequate or failed internal processes, people and systems.

Strategic Planning:
To ensure that the GFC and its
departments have formulated and
maintained adequate strategic plans

Risk assessments

High

Relevant committees have been
established to deal with risks and
compliance

documents provide the governance framework for managing the
GFC’s risks and set out the controls, procedures and processes
necessary to manage, reduce and/or eliminate the identified risks.
Since risk management is an ongoing process, the Risk Management
Policy and Risk Charter are reviewed and updated annually.

This risk category is managed through a system of internal controls,
which is based on approved policies and procedures for initiation,
verification and reconciliation of transactions, and adequate
segregation of incompatible duties. The operational risk category
includes the following risk areas:
• Fraud
• Financial management
• Legal risk
• HR risk
• IT risk
• Business continuity
• Taxation

GFC’s reputational risk is managed through its ongoing evaluation
and management of the significant risk types highlighted above. The
Senior Manager: Marketing and Communication is in charge of the
corporate communication portfolio.

Risk Management Committee
The Risk Management Committee advises the Board and management
on the mitigation of identified operational and financial risks facing
the GFC.
In 2015/16 the committee met on two occasions. The matters
discussed included:
• Approved annual performance plan for the 2015/16 financial year
under review
• Updating and finalising the risk register
• Internal Audit Reports
• Final Management and Audit Report
• Action plan for both internal and external audits
• Policies and Procedures Progress Report.

Role of the Audit Committee in
managing risk
The Audit Committee reviews the Risk Management Policy annually
before presenting it to the Board for approval. It also monitors
compliance with the approved policy during the course of the year.

Progress in risk management
During the year, the GFC kept its risk exposure at a medium to low
level, and successfully managed the risks contained in its risk register,
as outlined in the table above.

The Audit Committee and Board have approved finance policies
which include the Fraud and Corruption Policy and avoidance of
wasteful and fruitless expenditure. No incidents of fraud or irregular
activities were reported during the financial year under review.
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Internal control
The Audit Committee assists the Board in discharging its duty to ensure
that the GFC maintains adequate accounting records, internal controls
and systems designed to provide reasonable assurance on the integrity
and reliability of financial information, and to safeguard its assets.
The effectiveness of these internal control systems is monitored
through management reviews, formalised reporting and internal audits.
During the period under review, the following initiatives were
undertaken to ensure improved internal control:
• Annual review of policies and procedures
• Implementation of action plan for both internal and external
audit findings
• Compliance to policies and procedures.

Internal audit
and Audit Committee
Key activities and objectives of the
internal audit
The internal audit function, under the direction of the Audit
Committee, is outsourced to an independent service provider and
operates in terms of the Internal Audit Charter, which was reviewed
and approved by the Audit Committee and endorsed by the Board
during the financial year.
It reports functionally to the Audit Committee and administratively
to the CEO, and its staff have full and unrestricted access to the
Chairperson of the Audit Committee.The Audit Committee conducts
its own review of the effectiveness of the internal audit function.
All operations, business activities and support functions are subject
to internal review. The Internal Audit Plan is based on key risk
areas identified and audits are planned and executed to provide
management with independent assurance on the adequacy and
effectiveness of the internal control systems.

Internal audits during the year

Attendance of Audit Committee meetings

The following internal audits were conducted:
• Performance audit
• Supply Chain Management
• Legal and Governance
• Follow up on Auditor-General matters.

The Audit Committee held 5 meetings during the period under review, as outlined in the table below.

Key activities and objectives of the Audit
Committee
The Audit Charter sets out the role and responsibilities of the Audit
Committee, including:
• Reviewing the Risk Management Policy for Board approval and
monitoring compliance therewith
• Reviewing financial policies, internal control structures, financial
controls and accounting systems
• Reviewing the quarterly financial and progress reports before
Board submission
• Reviewing the quality of the Annual Financial Statements and
their compliance with accounting policies
• Liaising with the external auditors on issues, including the
effectiveness of the annual audit coordination between the
external and internal auditors and recommending the audit fee
• Reviewing the reports of the internal and external auditors
to ensure that prompt action is taken to rectify deficiencies in
controls and procedures
• Reviewing reports on abnormal events affecting the GFC,
including reports on defaults in respect of grants, fraud and theft
• Compiling the minutes of its meetings and circulating these to all
Board members
• Monitoring compliance with all statutory requirements
• Requesting surprise audits as and when deemed fit.
The committee has the authority to approve audit plans and audit
fees, and to review the adequacy of insurance cover and make
recommendations thereon before submission to the Board for approval.

Name

Qualifications

Internal/external

If internal,
position

Date
appointed

Date
resigned

No. of
meetings
attended

Mr J van der Walt

(CA) SA

Chairperson

-

24 May 2007

-

5

Mr K Khoza

Master of Public Administration, Deputy Chairperson
Postgraduate Diploma in
Administrative Studies

-

01 Nov 2012

-

5

Ms E Makau

BCom Accounting, MBA

External

-

24 May 2007

-

1

Mr P Mothudi

(CA) SA

External

-

24 Nov 2009

-

5

Compliance with laws
and regulations
The Board and management are confident that all policies and
procedures comply with the applicable laws and regulations which
govern the GFC’s operations. In this regard, the GFC submitted
its business plan, as required in terms of Section 52 of the PFMA,
as well as quarterly reports regarding finance, performance and
conformance with applicable laws, regulations and other government
prescripts to the DSACR.

Fraud and corruption
Progress on Fraud Prevention Plan
implementation
All GFC governing structures are focused on fraud prevention to
protect its revenue, expenditure, assets and reputation from any
attempts by any person to gain financial or other benefits in an unlawful,
dishonest or unethical manner. The CEO and Board Chairperson are
responsible for the implementation and maintenance of the Fraud
Prevention Plan, while the Audit Committee plays an oversight role.
All instances of fraud or corruption are reported to the Audit
Committee quarterly. Fraud-related risks are reviewed regularly, and the
necessary internal controls and audit measures are in place to identify
and manage these risks. Any direct or indirect losses incurred due to
fraud are monitored through effective information and communication
processes, and the GFC reacts swiftly if a crime is uncovered.

Mechanisms in place to report fraud and
corruption
The GFC continues to embrace any contribution employees and
members of the community make in the reporting of fraud and
corruption. Its Fraud Prevention Plan puts the necessary whistleblowing mechanisms in place to report any cases of fraud or corruption.

Minimising conflict of
interest
The GFC believes that it has effective measures in place to minimise
conflict of interest. All Board members complete a General
Declaration of Interest prior to each meeting. Should a conflict
occur, the conflicting party is recused from any meetings or decisions
relating thereto. Management is encouraged to disclose any gifts they
may have received in the GFC’s Gift Registry, which is kept in the
CEO’s office.

Code of Conduct
The GFC Code of Conduct is based on the fundamental principles
of fairness, transparency, integrity, reliability, responsibility and honesty.
It commits both management and staff to high standards of conduct
in their dealings with clients and stakeholders.
No incidents of unethical conduct that required further investigation
or action were reported during the year under review.

No instances of fraud or irregular activities have been reported
during the year under review.
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Health, safety and
environmental issues
The GFC closely monitors health, safety and environmental issues
which may impact on its operations. No incidents were reported in
the year under review.

The Company Secretary must, in accordance with the Companies
Act, certify that the GFC has lodged all returns required of a public
company and that these returns are true, correct and up to date.
Other responsibilities include ensuring that all letterheads, notices,
official stationery and publications display the correct entity name,
registration number, registered office and names of the directors and
company secretary. Copies of the GFC’s Annual Financial Statements,
as well as quarterly performance reports were sent to the Executive
Authority.

Company Secretary

Social responsibility

The Company Secretary is responsible for ensuring compliance with
the GFC’s Memorandum and Articles of Association, and effecting
any changes to meet the needs of the GFC. She may also assume the
responsibility of public officer of the GFC under the Income Tax Act,
No 28 of 1997, and other taxation legislation.

No social responsibility projects were undertaken during the year
under review.

Report of the Audit Committee
1. Audit Committee responsibility
The Audit Committee reports that it has discharged all of its
responsibilities set out in terms of Section 94(7) of the Companies
Act No 71 of 2008 as well as in its adopted Terms of Reference.
In the conduct of its duties, the Audit Committee has reviewed the
following:
• The effectiveness of the internal control systems
• The effectiveness of the internal audit
• The risk area of the operations to be covered in the scope of
internal and external audits
• The adequacy, reliability and accuracy of financial information
provided to management and other users of such information
• Any accounting and auditing concerns identified as a result of
internal and external audits
• Compliance with legal and regulatory provisions
• The activities of the internal audit function, including its annual
audit plan, coordination with the external auditors and the
responses of management to specific recommendations
• Internal audit assessment and compliance.

Directors
The following persons served as directors of the GFC during the financial year:
Name

Status

Appointment date

Resignation date

Ms Y Kwinana – (CA) SA Chairperson

Non-executive

25 November 2014

-

Ms B Mhaga

Non-executive

01 June 2012

30 June 2015

Mr L Ramatshila-Mugeri

Non-executive

25 November 2014

-

Ms M Molotsi

Non-executive

01 June 2012

30 June 2015

Mr K Khoza

Non-executive

01 September 2015

-

Mr S Maake Ka Ncube

Non-executive

25 November 2014

-

Ms T Mtshali-Jones

Non-executive

25 November 2014

-

Ms S Sekgobela

Non executive

01 September 2015

-

Mr S Mafu

Non-executive

01 September 2015

-

Mr A Mbeki

Executive

15 September 2014

-

Mr E Maluleke – (PA) SA & AGA (SA)

Executive

01 March 2009

-

Non-executive directors do not have a service contract with the organisation, only the executive directors.

In the opinion of the Audit Committee, the internal controls and
procedures of the GFC are considered to be appropriate in all
material respects to:
• Meet the business objectives of the GFC
• Ensure the GFC’s assets are adequately safeguarded, and
• Ensure that transactions undertaken are recorded in the GFC’s
records.

3. Evaluation of financial statements
The committee has evaluated the Annual Financial Statements of the
GFC for the year ended 31 March 2016 and, based on the information
provided to the Audit Committee, considers that they comply, in all
material respects, with the requirements of the Companies Act No
71 of 2008.
The Audit Committee concurs and accepts the Auditor-General’s
conclusion on the Annual Financial Statements and is of the opinion
that the Annual Financial Statements be accepted and read together
with the report of the Auditor-General.

2. Internal Controls
The management of the GFC continues to strive towards sustainable
improvement in its control.
Nothing has come to the attention of the Audit Committee to indicate
that a material breakdown in the functioning of the internal controls,
procedures and systems has occurred during the year under review.
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Human Resource
Management
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Introduction

HR oversight statistics

Overview of HR matters

Employee wellness programme

The objective of the HR unit is to develop and maintain effective
HR management processes, which in turn will ensure that the GFC
is adequately staffed and that the staff members are trained and
capacitated in an environment conducive to harmonious working
relations. This will contribute to ensuring that the GFC is positioned
and resourced to deliver on its mandate and strategic objectives.

The GFC has a holistic Employee Wellness Plan in place, aimed at
achieving a balance between work and personal life. Due to budgetary
constraints, employee wellness events could not be increased as
planned. Two teambuilding events did, however, take place.

Programme

Achievements and challenges

CEO’s Office

Employees and directors are expected to conduct themselves in an
ethical manner and within the laws of this or any other country in
which they, or the GFC, may operate.

Priorities for the year
During the period under review, the HR unit focused on the following
activities, as per the Annual HR Plan:
• Developing a Leave Management System and procedures
• Implementing the Employment Equity (EE) Plan
• Implementing the Performance Management System
• Implementing the Employee Wellness Plan
• Complying with labour legislation
• Dispute management
• Conducting an analysis of HR policies to be developed or reviewed
• Conducting a skills need analysis and developing a Workplace
Skills Development Plan.

Workforce planning framework
The Workplace Skills Development Plan was reviewed and updated
during the reporting period. In line with this plan, the HR unit
developed training schedules and individual development plans for
each staff member. It also drafted training budgets for each business
unit, in line with which training was coordinated.

Employee performance management
framework
After conducting a needs assessment, the HR unit implemented the
Performance Management System. Performance is monitored through
a balanced scorecard, and all employees signed their performance
agreements for the year. These agreements are aligned with the
business and/or department outputs, as well as employees’ individual
job outputs as outlined in their job profile. Quarterly performance
reviews were conducted and submitted to the CEO. Management
ensures that performance outputs focus on tangible deliverables for
each employee, to guarantee that the small team remains dynamic
and streamlined to deliver on the business objectives.

Personnel cost by programme
Total expenditure
(R’000)

Personnel
expenditure
(R’000)

Most of these challenges were, however, addressed during the
reporting period.
The unit reviewed and approved the HR Plan for 2016/17. It also
compiled a policy registry, and reviewed various HR-related policies,
including the Leave and Working Hours Policies. The revised policies
are pending Board approval.

Number
of employees

Average
personnel cost
per employee
(R’000)

371

3 829

1.36%

4

957

23 037

2 476

84.37%

3

825

HR

291

1 545

1.07%

3

515

IT

590

1 562

2.16%

2

781

1 323

3 105

4.85%

5

621

368

3 303

1.35%

3

1 101

1 325

1 434

4.85%

2

717

27 305

17 254

100%

22

5 517

Finance
The HR unit faced the following challenges:
• Overhauling the Performance Management System
• Retention and succession strategy to be clarified
• Lack of business-driven Training and Development Plan
• Employee wellbeing
• Lack of a structured leave system.

Personnel
expenditure
as a % of total
expenditure
(R’000)

ISD
Marketing
Legal
Total

Personnel cost by salary band
Level

Personnel
expenditure
(R’000)

% of personnel
expenditure to total
personnel cost
(R’000)

Number
of employees

Average personnel
cost per employee
(R’000)

The automated Leave Management System could not be developed
due to budgetary constraints; a leave audit was, however, conducted
to compile the framework for the system.

Top management

3 326

19.28%

2

1 663

Senior management

3 862

22.38%

3

1 287

Professional qualified

5 940

34.43%

8

743

The GFC is committed to transformation in the workplace and
has embarked on a process of promoting equal opportunity and
fair treatment in employment in the workplace. The HR unit has
therefore implemented its EE Plan and partially achieved the EE
targets set for the year. Efforts are being made to employ people
with disabilities.

Skilled

3 677

21.31%

7

525

Semi-skilled

268

1.55%

1

268

Unskilled

181

1.05%

1

181

17 254

100%

22

4 667

Total

Performance rewards

The GFC complied with all labour relations legislation and held a
labour relations workshop for all staff members during the year.

No incentives were paid to the GFC employees during the period under review.

Plans for the future

Training costs

In order to fulfil its mandate of ensuring a fully-capacitated GFC, the
HR unit will be implementing a fully-automated Leave Management
System in the new financial year. It will also review all existing HR
policies as well as the annual HR Plan.

Programme

Workforce planning will remain a key function, and the HR unit
will ensure that individual development plans are in place for each
employee, which are in line with the strategic goals of the GFC.

Study assistance
and training

Personnel
expenditure
(R’000)

Training
expenditure
(R’000)

Training
expenditure as
a % of personnel
cost
(R’000)

Number
of employees
trained

Average
training cost per
employee
(R’000)

17 254

227

1.3%

14

16%

Quarterly reports on the performance of each business unit,
reflecting the achievement of performance targets, were also
compiled and submitted to the Board.
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Employment and vacancies

Reasons for staff leaving

Programme

2014/15
No. of employees

2015/16
Approved posts

2015/16
No. of employees

2015/16
Vacancies

% of vacancies

CEO’s Office

4

4

4

-

-

Death

-

-

Finance

3

3

3

-

-

Resignation

2

8.6%

HR

4

4

4

-

-

Dismissal

-

-

IT

2

2

2

-

-

Retirement

-

-

ISD

5

5

4

1

25%

Ill health

-

-

Marketing

3

3

3

-

-

Expiry of contract

1

4.3%

Legal

2

2

2

-

-

Other

-

-

Total

23

23

22

1

25%

Total

3

12.9%

2014/15
No. of employees

2015/16
Approved posts

2015/16
No. of employees

2015/16
Vacancies

% of vacancies

Top management

1

1

1

-

-

Senior management

4

4

4

-

-

Professional qualified

8

8

8

1

12.5%

Skilled

8

8

8

-

Semi-skilled

1

2

1

-

-

Unskilled

1

1

1

-

-

22

23

23

1

12.5%

Salary band

Total

Employment changes
Salary band

Number

% of total number of
staff leaving

Labour relations: misconduct and disciplinary action
No disciplinary actions were taken during the period under review.

Equity target and employment equity status
Level

Male
African

Top management

Coloured

Indian

White

Current

Target*

Current

Target*

Current

Target*

Current

Target*

1

N/A

-

N/A

-

N/A

-

N/A

Senior management

2

N/A

-

N/A

-

N/A

-

N/A

Professional qualified

3

N/A

-

N/A

-

N/A

-

N/A

Skilled

2

N/A

-

N/A

-

N/A

-

N/A

Semi-skilled

-

N/A

-

N/A

-

N/A

-

N/A

1

Unskilled

-

N/A

-

N/A

-

N/A

-

N/A

4

Total

8

N/A

-

N/A

-

N/A

-

N/A

Employment at
beginning of period

Appointments

Top management

1

-

-

Senior management

4

-

-

Professional qualified

5

2

2

5

Skilled

8

1

-

9

Semi-skilled

1

1

-

2

Unskilled

1

-

-

1

20

4

2

22

Total

Terminations

Reason

Employment at
end of period

Level

Female
African

Top management

Coloured

Indian

White

Current

Target*

Current

Target*

Current

Target*

Current

Target*

-

N/A

-

N/A

-

N/A

-

N/A

Senior management

2

N/A

-

N/A

-

N/A

-

N/A

Professional qualified

4

N/A

-

N/A

-

N/A

-

N/A

Skilled

5

N/A

-

N/A

-

N/A

-

N/A

Semi-skilled

1

N/A

-

N/A

-

N/A

-

N/A

Unskilled

-

N/A

-

N/A

-

N/A

-

N/A

12

N/A

-

N/A

-

N/A

-

N/A

Total

* No targets have been set for employment equity as the GFC is not recognised as a designated employer due to only employing 21 staff members.

No disabled staff are employed by the GFC at present.
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Financial
Information
For the year ended 31 March 2016
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Report of the auditor-general to the Gauteng
Provincial Legislature on THE GFC

Report of the auditor-general to the Gauteng
Provincial Legislature on THE GFC

Report on the financial statements

Other reports required by the Companies Act

Introduction
1.	I have audited the financial statements of the Gauteng Film Commission (GFC) set out on pages 56 to 79, which comprise the statement of
financial position as at 31 March 2016, the statement of comprehensive income, statement of changes in net equity and statement of cash
flows for the year then ended, as well as the notes, comprising a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information.

9.	As part of the audit of the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2016, I have read the directors’ report, the audit committee’s
report and the company secretary’s certificate for the purpose of determining whether there are material inconsistencies between these
reports and the audited financial statements. These reports are the responsibility of the respective preparers. Based on reading these reports,
I have not identified material inconsistencies between the reports and the audited financial statements in respect of which I have expressed
an unqualified opinion. I have not audited the reports and accordingly do not express an opinion on them.

Accounting authority’s responsibility for the financial statements

Report on other legal and regulatory requirements

2.	The Board of Directors, which constitutes the accounting authority, is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial
statements in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) and the requirements of the Companies Act of South
Africa, 2008 (Act No 71 of 2008) (COSACT), and for such internal control as the Board of Directors determines is necessary to enable the
preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

10.	In accordance with the Public Audit Act of South Africa, 2004 (Act No 25 of 2004) (PAA) and the general notice issued in terms thereof, I
have a responsibility to report findings on the reported performance information against predetermined objectives for selected objectives
presented in the annual performance report, compliance with legislation and internal control. The objective of my tests was to identify
reportable findings as described under each subheading, but not to gather evidence to express assurance on these matters. Accordingly, I do
not express an opinion or conclusion thereon.

Auditor-General’s responsibility
Predetermined objectives
3.	My responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on my audit. I conducted my audit in accordance with the
International Standards on Auditing.Those standards require that I comply with ethical requirements, and plan and perform the audit to obtain
reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.
4.	An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. The
procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial
statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s
preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances,
but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the
appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the
overall presentation of the financial statements.
5.	I believe that the audit evidence I have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for my audit opinion.

Opinion
6.	In my opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the Gauteng Film Commission as at
31 March 2016 and its financial performance and cash flows for the year then ended, in accordance with the IFRS and the requirements of
the COSACT.

Emphasis of matter

11.	The entity does not fall within the ambit of the PFMA, while the COSACT does not require reporting on performance against predetermined
objectives.

Compliance with legislation
12.	I performed procedures to obtain evidence that the entity had complied with applicable legislation regarding financial matters, financial
management and other related matters. I did not identify any material instances of non-compliance with specific matters in key legislation, as
set out in the general notice issued in terms of the PAA.

Internal control
13.	I considered internal control relevant to my audit of the financial statements and compliance with legislation. I did not identify any significant
deficiencies in internal control.

Johannesburg
31 July 2016

7.	I draw attention to the matter below. My opinion is not modified in respect of this matter.

Restatement of corresponding figures
8.	As disclosed in notes 11 and 14 to the financial statements, the corresponding figures for 31 March 2015 have been restated as a result of an error
discovered during the 31 March 2016 in the financial statements of the Gauteng Film Commission at, and for the year ended, 31 March 2015.
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Directors’ Report

The directors are pleased to submit their report, together with the GFC’s Annual Financial Statements for the year ended 31 March 2016. The
Annual Financial Statements have been prepared on the basis of accounting policies applicable to a going concern. This basis presumes that the
GFC will continue as a going-concern entity in the foreseeable future, and there is nothing brought to the attention of the Board of Directors that
will impact on the going concern of the entity.

Directors
The following persons served as directors of the company during the financial year:
Directors

Status

Appointment date

Resignation date

Ms Y Kwinana – (CA) SA Chairperson

Non-executive

25 November 2014

-

The GFC is an NPC incorporated in terms of the Companies Act. The main business of the GFC is development and promotion of audio-visual
industries in Gauteng. GFC’s core business is to deliver professional film commission services, as well as to support, facilitate and enhance the
contribution of the film industry to the economic growth of the Gauteng Province.The business and activities of the GFC for the year are reviewed
by the Chief Executive Officer (CEO).The business address of the Gauteng Film Commission might change due to the fact that the current building
has been sold; a discussion with the landlord is currently under way.

Ms B Mhaga

Non-executive

01 June 2012

30 June 2015

Mr L Ramatshila-Mugeri

Non-executive

25 November 2014

-

Ms M Molotsi

Non-executive

01 June 2012

30 June 2015

Mr K Khoza – Deputy Chairperson

Non-executive

01 June 2012

-

Mr S Maake Ka Ncube

Non-executive

25 November 2014

-

Registration as a public entity

Ms T Mtshali Jones

Non-executive

25 November 2014

-

Ms S Sekgobela

Non-executive

01 September 2015

-

Mr A Mbeki

Executive

15 September 2014

-

Mr E Maluleke – PA (SA) & AGA (SA)

Executive

01 March 2009

-

Mr S Mafu

Non-executive

01 September 2015

-

Service rendered by the GFC

It should be noted that the GFC’s legal standing is as an NPC and is audited in terms of the Companies Act.The GFC is currently engaging Provincial
Treasury in relation to the listing of the entity as a public entity. The Gauteng Film Commission will continue to operate and this is evidenced by
the further MTEF allocation by Provincial Treasury.

Business result summary
Mar 2016
R

Restated
Mar 2015
R

Total revenue

25 993 000

24 430 867

Net loss for the year

(1 033 715)

-

2 028 738

3 284 550

256 327

1 290 042

Total assets
Accumulated surplus

Non-executive directors do not have a service contract with the GFC. Only the CEO has a five-year fixed-term employment performance
contract. Ms B Mhaga’s and Ms M Molotsi’s contracts as board members expired in June 2015 during the current financial year under review. They
have since been replaced by two board members as per the list above. Mr A Mbeki was appointed as the CEO on 15 September 2014.

Registered address
The business address of the GFC can be viewed on page 4, however, it is important to note that this address might change due to the fact that
the current building has been sold. A discussion with the landlord is currently under way.

Internal audit
Nexia SAB&T were appointed for one year through emergency process for the current financial year under review.

External audit
The Auditor-General South Africa (AGSA) has been appointed as the GFC’s external auditors, in terms of section 188 of the Constitution of the
Republic of South Africa, 1996.

Subsequent events
The directors are not aware of any matter or circumstances arising since the end of the current financial year under review which might have an
impact on the contents of this report.
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

for the year ended 31 March 2016

Notes

for the year ended 31 March 2016

Mar 2016
R

Restated
Mar 2015
R

Assets
Non-current assets

952 474

1 215 107

Property, plant and equipment

2

864 422

1 082 909

Intangible assets

3

88 052

132 198

Current assets
Trade and other receivables
Cash and cash equivalents

4
5

1 076 264

2 069 443

517 650

333 684

558 614

1 735 759

Notes

Mar 2016
R

Restated
Mar 2015
R

Government grants

13

25 993 000

24 430 867

Other income

14

10 121

6 500

Depreciation

2

(441 553)

(194 607)

Amortisation of intangible assets

3

(44 146)

(9 936)

Operating expenses

25

(26 801 897)

(24 492 202)

(1 284 475)

(259 378)

Operating profit/(loss)
Interest received

16

268 786

285 342

Finance costs

17

(18 026)

(25 964)

(1 033 715)

-

Loss for the year

(1 033 715)

-

Total comprehensive loss for the year

(1 033 715)

-

(1 033 715)

-

-

-

(1 033 715)

-

(1 033 715)

-

-

-

(1 033 715)

-

Loss before taxation
Total assets

2 028 738

3 284 550

Equity and liabilities
Equity
Accumulated surplus

256 327

1 290 042

26 388

98 712

1 746 023

1 895 796

Taxation

18

Profit/(loss) attributable to:

Non-current liabilities
Long-term finance liability

8

Current liabilities
Trade and other payables

7

351 369

501 199

Current portion of long-term finance liability

8

75 343

63 373

Provisions

9

632 544

523 572

Operating lease accruals

10

370 634

491 519

Deferred revenue

11

316 133

316 133

Owners of the parent
Non-controlling interest

Total comprehensive profit/(loss) attributable to:
Owners of the parent

Total equity and liabilities
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3 284 550
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STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOW

for the year ended 31 March 2016

for the year ended 31 March 2016

Note

Mar 2016
R

Accumulated surplus:

Grants received from government

Restated balance 31 March 2014

1 290 042

Total comprehensive profit for the year

316 133

Balance at 31 March 2015
Prior year error
Restated balance at 31 March 2015
Total comprehensive loss for the year
Balance at 31 March 2016

Notes

1 606 175
21.2

(316 133)
1 290 042
(1 033 715)
256 327

Cash paid to suppliers and employees

25 809 034

24 500 303

(26 910 167)

(23 763 817)

(1 101 133)

736 486

19

Interest received

16

268 786

285 342

Finance cost

17

(18 026)

(25 964)

(850 373)

995 864

(266 418)

(282 013)

(276 539)

(282 013)

10 121

-

(60 354)

(55 449)

(60 354)

(55 449)

(1 177 145)

658 402

1 735 759

1 077 357

558 614

1 735 759

Net cash inflow/(outflow) from operations
Net cash outflows from investing activities
Purchase of property, plant and equipment

2

Proceeds from insurance claim

Cash flow from financing activities

Net cash flow from financing activities
Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents for the year
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the year
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year
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Restated
Mar 2015
R

Cash generated/(utilised) from operations

Finance lease payments
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ACCOUNTING POLICIES

ACCOUNTING POLICIES

1. Presentation of Annual Financial Statements

1.3 Intangible assets

The Annual Financial Statements were prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) and the Companies Act of
South Africa, No 71 of 2008.The Annual Financial Statements were furthermore prepared on the historical cost basis except for the measurement of
certain financial instruments at fair value, and incorporated the principal accounting policies set out below.They are presented in South African Rands.

An intangible asset is recognised when:
• It is probable that the future economic benefits associated with the item will flow to the GFC
• The cost of the item can be measured reliably.

1.1 Significant judgements and sources of estimation of uncertainty

Intangible assets are initially recognised at cost.

In preparing the Annual Financial Statements, management is required to make estimates and assumptions that affect the amounts represented
in the Annual Financial Statements and their related disclosures. Use of available information and the application of judgement are inherent in the
formation of estimates. Actual results in the future could differ from those estimates which may be material to the Annual Financial Statements,
specifically relating to impairment testing, taxation and the residual value and useful lives of items of property, plant and equipment.

Expenditure on research (or on the research phase of an internal project) is recognised as expenses when it is incurred.

for the year ended 31 March 2016

Significant judgements include:
Trade receivables and loans and receivables
The GFC assesses its trade receivables for impairment at the end of each reporting year. In determining whether an impairment loss should be
recorded in profit or loss, the entity makes judgements as to whether there is observable data indicating a measurable decrease in the estimated
future cash flows from financial assets.
Provisions
Provisions were raised and management determined estimates based on the available information. Additional disclosures of these estimates of
provision as disclosed in Note 9.

for the year ended 31 March 2016

Intangible assets are carried at cost less any accumulated amortisation and any impairment losses.
An intangible asset is regarded as having indefinite useful life when, based on all relevant factors, there is no foreseeable limit to the period
over which the asset is expected to generate net cash inflows. Amortisation is not provided for these intangible assets, but they are tested for
impairment annually and whenever there is an indication that the assets may be impaired. For all other intangible assets amortisation is provided
on a straight-line basis over its useful life.
The amortisation method of intangible assets is reviewed every year end.
Reassessing the useful life of an intangible asset with a finite useful life after it has been classified as infinite indicates that the asset may be impaired.
As a result, the asset is tested for impairment and the remaining carrying amount is amortised over its useful life.
Internally generated brands, mastheads, publishing titles, customer lists and items similar in substance are not recognised as intangible assets.

1.2 Property plant and equipment

Amortisation to write down an intangible asset on a straight-line basis to its residual value is provided as follows:

The cost of an item of property, plant and equipment is recognised as assets when:
• It is probable that the future economic benefits associated with the item will flow to the GFC
• The cost of the item can be measured reliably.

Item
Computer software

Property, plant and equipment are initially measured at cost.
Costs include costs incurred initially to acquire or construct an item of property, plant and equipment and costs incurred subsequently to add to,
replace part of, or service it. If a replacement cost is recognised in the carrying amount of an item of property, plant and equipment, the carrying
amount of the replaced part is derecognised.
Property, plant and equipment are carried at cost less accumulated depreciation and any impairment losses. Assets are reassessed on an annual
basis. Property, plant and equipment are depreciated on a straight-line basis over their expected useful lives to their estimated residual values.
The useful lives of items of property, plant and equipment have been assessed as follows:
Item
Computer hardware
Capitalised lease assets
Office furniture
Leasehold improvement
Office equipment

Average useful life
3 years
5 years
5 years
5 years
5 years

The residual value, useful life and depreciation method of each asset are reviewed at the end of each reporting period. If the expectations differ
from previous estimates, the change is accounted for as a change in accounting estimate.
The depreciation charge for each period is recognised in profit or loss, unless it is included in the carrying amount of another asset.
The gain or loss arising from the derecognition of an item of property, plant and equipment is included in profit or loss when the item is
derecognised. This gain or loss is determined as the difference between the net disposal proceeds, if any, and the carrying amount of the item.
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Useful life
3 years

1.4 Financial instruments
Classification
The GFC classifies financial assets and financial liabilities into the following categories:
• Loans and receivables
• Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost.
Classification depends on the purpose for which the financial instruments were obtained or incurred and takes place at initial recognition.
Classification is re-assessed on an annual basis, except for derivatives and financial assets designated as at fair value through profit or loss, which
shall not be classified out of the fair value through profit or loss category.
Initial recognition and measurement
Financial instruments are initially measured at fair value. Standard purchases of financial assets are accounted for at trade date.
Financial instruments are recognised initially when the GFC becomes a party to the contractual provision of the instruments.
The GFC classifies financial instruments, or their component parts, as a financial asset, financial liability or equity instrument on initial recognition,
in accordance with the substance of the contractual arrangement.
Subsequent measurements
Financial instruments at fair value through profit or loss are subsequently measured at fair value, with gains and losses arising from changes in fair
value included in profit or loss for the period.
Loans and receivables are subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method less accumulated impairment losses.
Financial liabilities at amortised cost are subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method.
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Derecognition
Financial assets are derecognised when the right to receive cash flows expires or has been transferred, and the GFC has transferred substantially
all risks and rewards of ownership.

An impairment loss of assets carried at cost less any accumulated depreciation or amortisation is recognised immediately in profit or loss. Any
impairment loss of a revalued asset is treated as a revaluation decrease.

for the year ended 31 March 2016

Trade and other receivables
Trade receivables are measured at fair value at initial recognition, and are subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest rate
method. Appropriate allowances for estimated irrecoverable amounts are recognised in profit or loss when there is objective evidence that the
asset is impaired. Significant financial difficulties of the debtor, the probability that the debtor will enter bankruptcy or financial organisation, and the
default or delinquency in payments (more than 30 days overdue) are considered indicators that the trade and other receivables are impaired. The
allowances recognised are measured as the difference between the asset’s carrying amount and the present value of estimated future cash flows
discounted at the effective interest rate calculated at initial recognition.

for the year ended 31 March 2016

At each reporting date, the GFC assesses whether there is any indication that an impairment loss recognised for assets other than goodwill may
no longer exist or may be decreased. If any such indication exists, the recoverable amounts of those assets are estimated.
A reversal of an impairment loss of assets carried at cost less accumulated depreciation or amortisation other than goodwill is immediately
recognised in profit or loss. Any reversal impairment loss of a revalued asset is treated as a revaluation increase.

1.7 Defined contribution plans
Payments to defined contribution retirement benefit plans are charged as an expense as they fall due.

The carrying amount of the assets is reduced through the use of an allowance account, and the amount of the loss is recognised in profit or
loss with operating expenses. When a trade receivable is uncollectable, it is written off against the allowance account for trade receivables. The
subsequent recovery of amounts previously written off is recognised against operating expenses in profit or loss.

Payments made to industry-managed (or state) retirement benefit schemes are dealt with as defined contribution plans where the GFC’s
obligation under the schemes is equivalent to that arising in a defined contribution retirement benefit plan.

Trade and other receivables are classified as loans and receivables.

1.8 Provisions and contingencies

Trade and other payables
Trade and other payables are initially measured at fair value, and are subsequently measured at amortised cost, using the effective interest rate
method.

Provisions are recognised when:
• The GFC has a present obligation as a result of a past event
• It is probable that an outflow of resources embodying economic benefits will be required to settle the obligation
• A reliable estimate can be made of the obligation.

Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash on hand, demand deposits and other short-term, highly liquid investments that are readily convertible to
a known cash amount and are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value. These are initially and subsequently recorded at fair value.

1.5 Finance lease
A lease is classified as a finance lease if it transfers substantially all the risks and rewards incidental to ownership.
A lease is classified as an operating lease if it does not transfer substantially all the risks and rewards incidental to ownership.
Finance leases – lessee
Finance leases are recognised as assets and liabilities in the statement of financial position at amounts equal to the fair value of the leased property
or machinery, or if lower, the present value of the minimum lease payments. The corresponding liability to the lessor is included in the statement
of financial position as a finance lease obligation.
The discount rate used in calculating the present value of the minimum lease payment is the interest rate implicit in the lease.

The provision amount is the present value of the expenditure expected to be required to settle the obligation.
Where some or all of the expenditure required for settling a provision is expected to be reimbursed by another party, the reimbursement is
recognised when, and only when, it is virtually certain that reimbursement will be received when the GFC settles the obligation.The reimbursement
shall be treated as a separate asset. The amount recognised for the reimbursement shall not exceed the amount of the provision.
Provisions are not recognised for future operating losses.
If a contract is onerous, the present obligation under contract is recognised and measured as a provision.
Contingent assets and contingent liabilities are not recognised.

1.9 Government grants

The lease payments are apportioned between the finance charge and reduction of the outstanding liability. The finance charge is allocated to each
period during the lease term so as to produce a constant periodic rate on the remaining balance of the liability.

Government grants are recognised when there is reasonable assurance that:
• The GFC will comply with the conditions attaching to them
• The grant will be received.

Operating lease – lessee
Operating lease payments are recognised as expenses on a straight-line basis over the lease term. The difference between the amount recognised
as an expense and the contractual payment is recognised as an operating lease asset. This liability is not discounted.

Government grants are recognised as an income over the period necessary to match them with the related cost that they are intended to
compensate, and are presented as a credit in a profit or loss.

1.6 Impairment of assets

A government grant that becomes a receivable as compensation for expenses or losses already incurred, or for giving immediate financial support
to the GFC with no future related cost, is recognised as income in the period in which it becomes receivable.

The GFC assesses whether there is any indication that an asset may be impaired at the end of each reporting period. If any such indication exists,
the company estimates the recoverable amount of the assets.

In cases where the grant is more than expenses, the surplus is recognised as deferred income in the statement of financial position.

If the recoverable amount of an asset is less than its carrying amount, the carrying amount of the asset is reduced to its recoverable amount. That
reduction is an impairment loss.
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NOTES TO THE ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Grant-related income is:

2. Property, plant and equipment

for the year ended 31 March 2016

Repayment of grant-related income is first applied against any un-amortised deferred credit set up in respect of the grant to the extent that the
repayment exceeds any such deferred credit, or where no deferred credit exists. The repayment is immediately recognised as an expense.

for the year ended 31 March 2016

Computer
hardware

Office
furniture

Office
equipment

Capitalised
leased asset

Leasehold
improvements

Total

R

R

R

R

R

R

Carrying amount
at beginning

606 103

152 122

45 054

182 127

97 503

1 082 909

1.10 Revenue

Cost at
1 April 2015

973 611

624 797

91 787

343 800

234 009

2 268 004

Interest is recognised in profit or loss using the effective interest rate method.

Accumulated
depreciation

(367 508)

(472 675)

(46 733)

(161 673)

(136 506)

(1 185 095)

Repayment of a grant related to an asset is recorded by increasing the carrying amount of the asset or reducing the deferred income balance by
the amount repayable. The cumulative additional depreciation that would have been recognised to date as an expense in the absence of the grant
is recognised immediately as an expense.

1.11 Related parties

Mar
2016
Summary

275 399

-

1 140

-

-

276 539

Depreciation

(284 514)

(47 020)

(11 457)

(51 760)

(46 802)

(441 553)

Assets written
off – cost

(328 769)

-

-

-

-

(328 769)

Assets written
off – accumulated
depreciation

275 296

-

-

-

-

275 296

The Annual Financial Statements are presented in South African Rand, which is the functional and presentation currency of the Board, and amounts
have been rounded to the nearest thousand.

Carrying amount

543 515

105 102

34 737

130 367

50 701

864 422

Gross carrying
amount

920 241

624 797

92 927

343 800

234 009

2 215 774

1.13 Credit risk

Accumulated
depreciation

(376 726)

(519 695)

(58 190)

(213 433)

(183 308)

(1 351 352)

The GFC operates in an economic sector currently dominated by entities directly or indirectly owned by the South African Government. As a
consequence of the constitutional independence of the three spheres of government in South Africa, only entities within the national/provincial/
local spheres of government are considered to be related parties.

1.12 Presentation currency

The Gauteng Film Commission discloses by class of financial instruments, the amount that represents its maximum exposure to credit risk at the
end of the reporting year without taking into account any of the collateral held or other credit enhancements.

Additions

The Gauteng Film Commission does not have any assets which has been pledged as security and there are no restrictions on any title of PPE during
the current financial year under review. Finance lease is secured by capitalised finance lease which is disclosed under note 8.

1.14 Disclosure relating to prior year errors
The financial statements are restated in respect of a prior period error. Necessary disclosure of the following is provided:
• The nature of the prior period error
• The amount of correction in the financial statements of each prior period presented in the line affected, to the extent practicable
• The total amount of the correction at the beginning of the earliest prior period presented
• If retrospective restatement is impracticable, an explanation and description of how the error has been resolved.

Mar
2015

Computer
hardware

Office
furniture

Office
equipment

Capitalised
leased asset

Leasehold
improvements

Total

R

R

R

R

R

R

454 071

154 386

56 373

207 869

144 305

1 017 004

Cost at
1 April 2014

1 100 106

620 738

139 384

343 800

234 009

2 438 037

Accumulated
depreciation

(646 035)

(466 352)

(83 011)

(135 931)

(89 704)

(1 421 033)

277 954

4 059

-

-

-

282 013

Depreciation

(108 645)

(6 323)

(7 095)

(25 742)

(46 802)

(194 607)

Assets written
off – cost

(404 449)

-

(47 597)

-

-

(452 046)

Assets written
off – accumulated
depreciation

387 172

-

43 373

-

-

430 545

Carrying amount

606 103

152 122

45 054

182 127

97 503

1 082 909

Gross carrying
amount

973 611

624 797

91 787

343 800

234 009

2 268 004

(367 508)

(472 675)

(46 733)

(161 673)

(136 506)

(1 185 095)

Summary
Carrying amount
at beginning

Additions

Accumulated
depreciation
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NOTES TO THE ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

3. Intangible assets

5. Cash and cash equivalents

Computer software

Cash and cash equivalents consist of cash on hand and bank balances. Cash and cash equivalents included in the cash flow statement comprise
the following balance sheet amounts:

for the year ended 31 March 2016

for the year ended 31 March 2016

Mar 2016
R

Mar 2015
R

132 198

144 014

132 451

304 861

Mar 2016
R

Mar 2015
R

522 529

1 700 731

33 085

32 834

3 000

2 194

558 614

1 735 759

Mar 2016
R

Mar 2015
R

517 650

333 684

517 650

333 684

Summary
Carrying amount at beginning of the year
Cost at 1 April 2015
Accumulated amortisation
Additions
Amortisation

(253)

(160 847)

-

-

(44 146)

(9 936)

Assets written off – cost

-

(172 410)

Assets written off – accumulated amortisation

-

170 530

Carrying amount at beginning of the year

88 052

132 198

Gross carrying amount

132 451

132 451

Accumulated amortisation

(44 399)

(253)

Cash at bank
– current
– call
Cash on hand

The carrying value of cash and cash equivalents approximates the fair value.

6. Financial assets by category
The accounting policies for financial instruments have been applied to the line items below:

Loans and receivables

There is no restriction on title of intangible assets and intangible pledges as security during the financial year under review.

4.Trade and other receivables

South African Revenue Service – Value-added Tax

Mar 2016
R

Mar 2015
R

83 485

78 115

160 191

9 331

Sundry debtors

42 151

16 360

Rental deposit

229 878

229 878

Staff social fees

1 945

-

517 650

333 684

Prepaid expenses

The carrying value of trade and other receivables approximates the fair value. The rental deposit was as the result of relocating the Gauteng Film
Commission to 56 Main Street. The deposit was as the result of a contractual obligation with the landlord.

Trade and other receivables

7.Trade and other payables
The carrying value of trade and other payables approximates the fair value. Trade and other payables have not been discounted because the GFC
pays its suppliers within 30 days.

Creditors

Trade and other receivables past due but not impaired

Accruals

Trade and other receivables that are less than one month past due are not considered to be impaired. The GFC does not have any trade debtors.

– other

Trade and other receivables impaired
There were no impairments on trade and other trade receivables during the period under review.
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– medical
Credit card

Mar 2016
R

Mar 2015
R

-

72

16 423

16 164

333 882

484 963

1 064

-

351 369

501 199
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8. Long-term bearing borrowings – finance lease

Reconciliation of provisions March 2016

for the year ended 31 March 2016

for the year ended 31 March 2016

The finance lease is secured by capitalised lease assets (note 2). The GFC leased two photocopy machines from Panasonic. The contract was
signed in July 2012 and the first instalment was made in August 2012. The lease agreements provide for five annual payments of R71 400 payable
in areas. The agreement does not provide for contingent rental payments. There is no escalation on the contract of two photocopy machines with
Panasonic during the period under review.

Leave pay provision

Up to one year

Two to five years

Totals

Minimum lease payments

81 396

27 132

108 528

Finance cost

(6 053)

(744)

(6 797)

Present value

75 343

26 388

101 731

Utilised during the
year

Raised

Total

523 572

(47 419)

156 391

632 544

523 572

(47 419)

156 391

632 544

Opening balance

Utilised during the
year

Raised

Total

580 993

(171 567)

114 146

523 572

580 993

(171 567)

114 146

523 572

Present value

Reconciliation between the total minimum lease payments and their present value
Mar 2016

Opening balance

Reconciliation of provisions March 2015

Leave pay provision
Present value

Mar 2015
Minimum lease payments
Finance cost
Present value

81 396

108 528

189 924

(18 023)

(9 816)

(27 839)

63 373

98 712

162 085

Leave provision is an obligation for the company should any employee decide to resign from the organasation, this is in line with our policy, the
timing for the total amount is uncertain hence the provision has been raised at year end.

10. Operating lease

Finance lease obligations
Mar 2016
R

Mar 2015
R

Current liability

75 343

63 373

Non-current liability

26 388

98 712

101 731

162 085

Operating lease accruals

632 544
632 544
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370 634

491 519

11. Deferred revenue
Mar 2016
R

Restated
Mar 2015
R

316 133

316 133

316 133

316 133

Mar 2015
R
Deferred revenue

Leave pay provision

Mar 2015
R

The operating lease is as the result of straight-lining the lease contract in relation to office rental and parking space, which expires on 31 May 2017.
It should be noted that there was no contingent rental during 2015/2016, and operating lease commitments are disclosed in Note 22.

9. Provisions
Mar 2016
R

Mar 2016
R

523 572
523 572

Deferred revenue is in relation to the 2014/15 surplus which has been deferred.The surplus retention request has since been granted by Treasury, the
commitment in relation to the surplus has since been nullified, and management is in the process of requesting the redirection of funds from Treasury.
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12. Financial liability by category

15. Operating expenses

The accounting policies for financial instruments have been applied to the items below.

The operating loss is stated after taking the following items into account:

for the year ended 31 March 2016

for the year ended 31 March 2016

Financial liabilities at amortised cost

Note
Mar 2016
R

Mar 2015
R

Trade and other payables

351 369

501 199

Finance lease

101 731

162 085

Operating lease accruals

370 634

491 519

823 734

1 154 803

Depreciation

441 553

194 607

2

284 514

108 645

Leasehold improvements

2

46 802

46 802

Office equipment

2

11 457

7 095

Office furniture

2

47 020

6 323

Capitalised lease assets

2

Provident fund
Repairs and maintenance

A government grant is received from Department of Sport, Arts, Culture and Recreation (DSACR) to fund the GFC’s execution of its mandate in
line with its approved business plan. The grant is not conditional and also does not have other contingencies attached to it. However, it should be
noted that the grant from the DSACR was conditional. The conditions of IAS 20.39(C) have been met.

Employee costs

25 993 000

24 430 867

25 993 000

24 430 867

51 760

25 742

1 863 260

1 629 218

1 475

8 245

44 146

9 936

15 391 328

12 880 907

44 136

23 282

877 491

815 746

166 025

135 700

External auditors

408 285

367 582

Internal auditors

296 681

312 464

6 500

-

1 301 208

1 295 007

65 673

59 472

1 235 535

1 235 535

3 176 533

2 597 508

Amortisation of intangibles

Restated
Mar 2015
R

Mar 2015
R

Computer hardware

13. Government grants

Mar 2016
R

Mar 2016
R

3

Assets written off
Professional fees
Accounting
Audit Fees

Government grant – main allocation

14. Other income

Consultants
Operating lease charges
Equipment

Other Income arises as the results of insurance settlements for assets lost during the financial year under review.

Property
Mar 2016
R

Restated
Mar 2015
R

15.1 Directors’ emoluments
Directors’ emoluments

Other income
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10 121

6 500

10 121

6 500

Executive directors

15.2

3 053 033

2 510 508

Non-executive directors

15.3

123 500

87 000
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15.2 Executive directors’ emoluments

15.4 Senior management emoluments

for the year ended 31 March 2016

Salary
R

Leave pay
R

13th cheque/
bonus
R

Medical aid
R

for the year ended 31 March 2016

Provident fund
R

Total
R
Salaries

Mar 2016

Leave provision

Mar 2016
R

Mar 2015
R

5 443 773

1 563 023

-

90 259

13th cheque/bonus

472 586

124 431

Mr E Maluleke

1 085 069

-

109 802

80 386

188 186

1 463 444

Medical aid

185 532

26 647

Mr A Mbeki

1 329 532

-

-

-

260 057

1 589 589

Provident fund

754 593

182 691

2 414 601

-

109 802

80 386

448 242

3 053 033

6 856 484

1 987 051

Mar 2015
Mr M Masina

-

57 793

-

8 200

26 340

92 333

Ms P Mbanjwa

87 429

-

-

-

-

87 429

Mr E Maluleke

1 020 739

-

101 669

95 462

135 880

1 353 750

Ms N Siqaza

196 372

-

-

-

-

196 372

Mr A Mbeki

676 509

-

-

-

104 115

780 624

1 981 049

57 793

101 669

103 662

266 335

2 510 508

15.3 Non-executive directors’ emoluments
2015
R

Mr T Tselane

-

20 000

Ms B Mhaga

-

16 000

Mr S Mafu

16 000

-

Ms S Sekgobela

16 000

-

4 000

12 000

Mr K Khoza

39 500

23 000

Ms Y Kwinana

20 000

4 000

Mr S Maake Ka Ncube

12 000

4 000

Ms T Mtshali-Jones

8 000

4 000

Mr L Ramatshila-Mugeri

8 000

4 000

123 500

87 000

Total

16. Interest income

Interest received

Mar 2016
R

Mar 2015
R

268 786

285 342

Mar 2016
R

Mar 2015
R

18 026

25 964

17. Finance cost
2016
R

Ms M Molotsi

The GFC’s 2016 senior management emoluments include the following management positions: Industry Support and Development, Marketing and
Communications, Legal and Governance, Information & Communication Technology (ICT), Stakeholder Relations, Human Resources and Research.
The previous period’s disclosure was based only on senior managers’ emoluments.

Long-term bearing borrowings – finance lease

18.Taxation
GFC is incorporated as an NPC which has as its main objective to facilitate and promote film production in Gauteng Province. The GFC is
exempted from taxation in terms of section 10(1)(cN) of the Income Tax Act.
The Gauteng Film Commission has been granted tax exemption during the financial year under review. The tax exemption has been granted in terms
of the requirements of the Public Benefit Organisation (PBO) set out in terms of Section 30(3) of the Income Tax Act No 58 of 1962.

Board fees include all other board committees which members are also serving, i.e. Remco, Audit and Bid committees.
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19. Reconciliation of net loss before taxation to cash generated from operations

21. Change in accounting policies, estimates and errors

for the year ended 31 March 2016

Note

Net profit/(loss) before taxation
Adjusted for items disclosed separately in the cash flow
statement

Mar 2016
R

for the year ended 31 March 2016

Restated
Mar 2015
R

(1 033 715)

-

(250 760)

(259 378)

Interest received

16

(268 786)

(285 342)

Finance cost

17

18 026

25 964

21.1 Change in estimate
In terms of the requirements of IAS 16, management reviewed the useful life of all assets at financial year end. As such, the remaining useful life
expectations of some asset items are different from previous estimates. This resulted in a revision of some of the previous estimates which was
accounted for as a change in accounting estimates.The effect of the revision is a decrease in the depreciation charges for the period detailed below:
Property, plant and equipment
The nature and amount of the change in estimate has an effect in the current period and a potential effect on future periods. The GFC evaluated
the useful life of certain computer hardware and software, furniture and fittings, office equipment and capital leased assets at financial year end, and
established that the useful life exceeded that which was originally estimated.This resulted in a decrease in depreciation in the current year as follows:
Category

Adjusted for items not involving the flow of cash and cash
equivalents

517 138

258 120

441 553

194 607

44 146

9 936

Depreciation
Amortisation of intangibles
Movement in provisions
Movement in straight-lining

108 972

(57 421)

(120 885)

87 616

43 352

23 382

Assets written off
Adjusted for changes in working capital

(333 796)

737 744

Increase in accounts receivable

(183 966)

69 436

Decrease in accounts payable

(149 830)

668 308

(1 101 133)

736 486

Cash generated/(utilised) from operations

20. Related party transactions

2015
Property, plant and equipment

Original
depreciation
estimate

Decrease in
depreciation in
current period

Computer hardware

186 201

108 645

Furniture and fittings

46 890

6 323

Office equipment

18 251

7 095

Capitalised leased assets

51 760

25 742

Original
amortisation
estimate

Decrease in
amortisation in
current period

49 118

9 936

Intangibles

Computer software

During the period under review, the GFC concluded the following related party transaction with the DSACR:

Transactions
Mar 2016
R

Restated
Mar 2015
R

25 993 000

24 430 867

Government grant
– main allocation
– deferred revenue
Key management personnel (refer to Notes 15.2 and 15.4)

316 133

316 133

9 909 517

4 497 559

The GFC carries out the mandate of the DSACR and, as such, is wholly-funded by the department. All related party (the DSACR) transactions
are at arm’s length.
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21.2 Prior period error

The GFC has nullified commitments from previous financial periods due to the failure to comply with service level agreements. The request to
retain surplus for overdue commitments was approved by Treasury during the period under review.

for the year ended 31 March 2016

for the year ended 31 March 2016

During the current year under review it was established that the 2014/15 surplus amounting to R316 133, should be recognised as deferred
revenue. The request to retain surplus has been granted by Provincial Treasury. The motivation for the retention was to settle Industry Support
Development project commitments, which have been outstanding from previous years, and the contract has since been nullified due to nondelivery. As such, we are in the process of requesting the redirection of funds.

22.2 Operating lease commitment
Mar 2016
R

Mar 2015
R

1 823 652

1 477 262

213 289

1 600 373

-

-

The correction resulted in rising deferred revenue of R316 133 for the 2014/15 financial year:
Not later than one year

2016
Deferred revenue:
Deferred revenue

Original

Change

-

316 133

Later than one year, but not later than five years
Later than five years

Operating lease commitments relate to rent payable for GFC’s premises, which expire on 31 May 2017, as well as office equipment rentals. The
operating lease is accounted for on the straight-line basis.
2015
Revenue:

Original

Change

Retained income

1 606 175

1 606 175

-

(316 133)

1 606 175

1 290 042

Prior year

Capital risk
The company’s objectives when managing capital are to safeguard the company’s ability to continue as a going concern in order to provide benefits
for stakeholders to maintain an optimal capital structure.
The capital structure of the GFC consists of debt, which includes the cash and cash equivalents disclosure in Note 5.

21.3
During the current financial year it was established that the January/February 2014 refund from SARS was not accrued as the 31 March 2014. The
total amount due was only paid to the GFC during the 2014/15 financial year, which resulted in a difference in the opening balance of the VAT control
account at the beginning of the year.The correction resulted in an adjustment of R126 418 by restating retained income at the beginning of the year.
Retained income:

Original

Change

Retained income

1 163 624

1 290 042

126 418

-

1 290 042

1 290 042

Prior period error

22. Commitment

Luju Pictures and Productions

Mar 2016
R

Mar 2015
R

-

107 500

25 000

-

Blue Marble Entertainment

-

50 000

Vee K Productions

-

75 000

Mannequin Films

-

75 000

25 000

307 500

Nyoni Worx Productions (Pty) Ltd
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Financial risk
The company’s activities expose it to a variety of financial risks: interest risk and liquidity risk.
The company’s overall risk management programme focuses on the unpredictability of financial markets and seeks to minimise potential adverse
effects on the company’s financial performance.

Interest rate risk
The GFC’s interest rate risk relates to its short-term investments, which are issues at variables rates exposing the GFC’s to cash flow interest rate risk.
Based on the simulation basis and assuming other variables remain constant in the sensitivity calculations, the impact on the post-tax profit of a 1%
shift either way would be a maximum of an increase and decrease of R82 697 and R62 066 respectively.

Credit risk

22.1 Project funding commitments

76

23. Risk management

Credit risk mainly relates to cash deposits, cash equivalents and trade receivables. The GFC only deposits cash with major banks with high credit
ratings, and limits exposure to any one counterparty.
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Liquidity risk

25. Detailed breakdown of operating expenses

for the year ended 31 March 2016

for the year ended 31 March 2016

The GFC’s liquidity risk relates to the funds available to cover future commitments. It manages liquidity risk through an ongoing review of future
commitments and credit facilities.
The table below analyses the GFC’s financial liabilities and net-settled derivative financial liabilities, and groups these into relevant maturity
groupings based on the remaining period at the date of statement of financial position to the contractual maturity date. The amounts disclosed in
the table are the contractual undiscounted cash flows. Balances due within 12 months equal their carrying balances as the impact of discounting
is not significant.

Mar 2016
R

Mar 2015
R

Bank charges

14 355

49 046

Filing and archive services

18 989

21 130

139 323

133 491

16 088

19 100

Insurance
CEO corporate entertainment

Less than one year

Between two and
five years

Advocacy strategic planning
Employee costs
Office equipment maintenance

Mar 2016
Trade and other payables

351 369

Finance lease
Operating lease accrual

-

75 343

26 388

370 634

1 690 373

1 475

8 245

1 236 435

1 235 535

Staff parking

241 742

241 726

Water and electricity charge

126 876

158 828

Organisational development cost

47 297

108 920

Staff development cost

88 799

62 524

139 665

116 331

Study assistance cost

15 000

-

Talent management and mentorship

839 669

572 700

Development and maintenance of IT

589 709

511 933

1 375 000

2 185 789

82 500

44 000

108 000

73 500

28 000

16 000

Project support
Trade and other payables
Finance lease
Operating lease accrual

501 198

-

63 373

162 085

491 518

1 690 373

Audit Committee fees
Directors’ remuneration
Remuneration Committee
Refreshment and meetings

24. Summary statement of comprehensive income
Note

Government grants
Other income

13
14

Mar 2016
R

25 993 000
10 121

Restated
Mar 2015
R
24 430 867
6 500

Depreciation

2

(441 553)

(194 607)

Amortisation of intangible assets

3

(44 146)

(9 936)

Operating expenses

25

(26 801 897)

(24 492 202)

(1 284 475)

(259 378)

Operating loss

14 510 126

Office rental

Employee wellness
31 Mar 2015

32 326
17 254 588

52 552

13 490

Auxiliary services

592 252

554 319

Impact study for GFC

322 637

151 610

Annual Report

148 657

162 560

PR and communication

101 532

14 838

1 017 839

1 271 608

Film content export platform

367 573

352 095

Hosting and maintenance of website

192 062

110 068

Distribution support and audience

Web and ad hoc content development

-

46 628

Legal fees

92 847

57 272

Courier and cartage cost

22 760

18 161

Printing – general

17 179

14 394

Film location database

-

86 550

Loss on sale of assets

44 136

23 382

Stationery

36 944

28 382

Professional fees

877 491

815 746

Strategic branding and advertising

Interest received

16

268 785

285 342

Finance costs

17

(18 026)

(25 964)

505 600

300 624

(1 033 715)

-

Recruitment cost

-

150 054

-

-

Broadcast partnership

-

250 000

Labour relations

-

1 499

10 000

-

4 000

-

26 801 897

24 492 202

Loss before taxation
Taxation

18

Loss for the year

(1 033 715)

-

Local awards
Bid Committee
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2
Our Vision

Our Mission

Our Values

Making Gauteng an innovative, world-class
hub for the Film and TV industry.

To cultivate, facilitate and enhance an
environment that allows the Film and TV
industry to play a meaningful role in the socioeconomic development of Gauteng.

In working towards the achievement of the
mandate and vision set out above, the GFC
subscribes to the following internal values:
• Leadership
• Efficiency, accountability and transparency
• Progressive and innovative
• Passion, excellence and commitment
• People development and empowerment
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The Gauteng Film Commission (GFC)
develops, promotes and coordinates the film
and television production industry in South
Africa’s wealthiest province

Annual Report
2015-2016

3

An agency of the Gauteng Provincial Government, we
are tasked with positioning the province as a world-class
destination for film-making as well as attracting local
and international investments in the film and television
industry. Our core business is to facilitate and enhance the
contribution of the industry to the economic growth of
the province. The GFC markets Gauteng, with its worldclass industry infrastructure, recognised expertise and wide
range of locations, as a destination of choice. We also act
as a centralised industry intelligence hub and ensure that
people across Gauteng can experience the magic of cinema.
We work with industry, government agencies and other
key stakeholders, advising on the development and growth
of a sustainable audio-visual industry. We support the
transformation of this sector into a world-class industry
and our vision is to cultivate an environment that allows
it to play a meaningful role in the socio-economic
development of Gauteng.
The Gauteng Film Commission is a member of the
Association of Film Commissioners International.

